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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

be 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- ({be}) ignorant(-ly), not 
know, not understand, unknown. 

black 0380 ## &iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or ball; 
hence, the middle (of night): -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. 

black 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive root; to be dark (as withholding light); transitively, to 
darken: -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim, hide. 

black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}. 

black 3648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to intertwine or contract, i.e . (by implication)
to shrivel (as with heat); figuratively, to be deeply affected with passion (love or pity): -- be {black}, be 
kindled, yearn. 

black 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a (black) tile (or tessara) for laying 
borders with: -- {black} marble. 

black 6937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to be ashy, i.e. dark-colored; by implication, to mourn (in
sackcloth or sordid garments): -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to) mourn. 

black 7835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'}; a primitive root [identical with 7836 through the idea of the duskiness 
of early dawn]; to be dim or dark (in color): -- be {black}. 

black 7838 ## shachor {shaw-khore'}; or shachowr {shaw-khore'}; from 7835; properly, dusky, but also 
(absol.) jetty: -- {black}. 

black 7840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'-reth}; from 7835; swarthy: -- {black}. 

fast 3521 # nesteia {nace-ti'-ah}; from 3522; abstinence (from lack of food, or voluntary and religious); 
specifically, the fast of the Day of Atonement: -- {fast}(-ing.). 

ignorant 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack 
of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) {ignorant}(-ly), not
know, not understand, unknown. 

know 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not 
{know}, not understand, unknown. 

lack 0170 # akaireomai {ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and 2540 
(meaning unseasonable); to be inopportune (for one-self), i.e. to fail of a proper occasion: -- {lack} 
opportunity. 

lack 1097 ## b@liy {bel-ee'}; from 1086; prop. failure, i.e. nothing or destruction; usually (with prep.) 
without, not yet, because not, as long as, etc.: -- corruption, ig[norantly], for {lack} of, where no ... is, so that
no, none, not, un[awares], without. 

lack 1641 # elattoneo {el-at-ton-eh-o}; from 1640; to diminish, i.e. fall short: -- have {lack}. 



lack 2192 # echo {ekh'-o}; including an alternate form scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a 
primary verb; to hold (used in very various applications, literally or figuratively, direct or remote; such as 
possessions; ability, contiuity, relation, or condition): -- be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + 
begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, 
keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return,
X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use. 

lack 2637 ## chacer {khaw-sare'}; a primitive root; to lack; by implication, to fail, want, lessen: -- be 
abated, bereave, decrease, (cause to) fail, (have) {lack}, make lower, want. 

lack 2638 ## chacer {khaw-sare'}; from 2637; lacking; hence, without: -- destitute, fail, {lack}, have need, 
void, want. 

lack 3007 # leipo {li'-po}; a primary verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or passively) to fail or be absent: -- be 
destitute (wanting), {lack}. 

lack 3361 # me {may}; a primary particle of qualified negation (whereas 3756 expresses an absolute denial);
(adverbially) not, (conjunctionally) lest; also (as an interrogative implying a negative answer [whereas 3756 
expects an affirmative one]) whether: -- any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + {lack}, lest, neither, 
never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, un[-taken], without. Often used in compounds 
in substantially the same relations. See also 3362, 3363, 3364, 3372, 3373, 3375, 3378. 

lack 3918 # pareimi {par'-i-mee}; from 3844 and 1510 (including its various forms); to be near, i.e. at hand; 
neuter present participle (singular) time being, or (plural) property: -- come, X have, be here, + {lack}, (be 
here) present. 

lack 4270 ## machcowr {makh-sore'}; or machcor {makh-sore'}; from 2637; deficiency; hence, 
impoverishment: -- {lack}, need, penury, poor, poverty, want. 

lack 5302 # hustereo {hoos-ter-eh'-o}; from 5306; to be later, i.e. (by implication) to be inferior; generally, 
to fall short (be deficient): -- come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer need, (be in) want, be the 
worse. 

lack 5303 # husterema {hoos-ter'-ay-mah}; from 5302; a deficit; specifically, poverty: -- that which is 
behind, (that which was) {lack}(-ing), penury, want. 

lack 5532 # chreia {khri'-ah}; from the base of 5530 or 5534; employment, i.e. an affair; also (by 
implication) occasion, demand, requirement or destitution: -- business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), 
use, want. 

lack 5737 ## `adar {aw-dar'}; a primitive root; to arrange, as a battle, a vineyard (to hoe); hence, to muster 
and so to miss (or find wanting): -- dig, fail, keep (rank), {lack}. 

lack 6485 ## paqad {paw-kad'}; a primitive root; to visit (with friendly or hostile intent); by analogy, to 
oversee, muster, charge, care for, miss, deposit, etc.: -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have 
the, give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, {lack}, lay 
up, look, make, X by any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, 
reckon, (call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want. 

lack 7326 ## ruwsh {roosh}; a primitive root; to be destitute: -- {lack}, needy, (make self) poor (man). 

marble 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a (black) tile (or tessara) for laying 
borders with: -- black {marble}. 



not 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not 
know, {not} understand, unknown. 

not 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), {not} 
know, not understand, unknown. 

slack 0309 ## &achar {aw-khar'}; a primitive root; to loiter (i.e. be behind); by implication to 
procrastinate: -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late ({slack}), stay (there), tarry (longer). 

slack 1019 # braduno {brad-oo'-no}; from 1021; to delay: -- be {slack}, tarry. 

slack 6113 ## `atsar {aw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to inclose; by analogy, to hold back; also to maintain, rule, 
assemble: -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still), prevail, recover, refrain, X reign, 
restrain, retain, shut (up), {slack}, stay, stop, withhold (self). 

slack 7423 ## r@miyah {rem-ee-yaw'}; from 7411; remissness, treachery: -- deceit(-ful, -fully), false, guile, 
idle, {slack}, slothful. 

slack 7503 ## raphah {raw-faw'}; a primitive root; to slacken (in many applications, literal or figurative): --
abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be) faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone 
(go, down), (be) {slack}, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en). See 7495. 

stripe 3468 # molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil"; probably akin to the base of 3433) and probably ops 
(the face; from 3700); a mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: -- {stripe}. 

understand 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through 
lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), 
not know, not {understand}, unknown. 

unknown 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack 
of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not 
know, not understand, {unknown}. 

weak 7504 ## rapheh {raw-feh'}; from 7503; slack (in body or mind): -- {weak}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

black 00380 ## 'iyshown {ee-shone'} ; diminutive from 00376 ; the little man of the eye ; the pupil or ball ; 
hence , the middle (of night) : -- apple [of the eye ] , {black} , obscure . 

black 00806 ## 'Ashchuwr {ash-khoor'} ; probably from 07835 ; {black} ; Ashchur , an Israelite : -- Ashur . 

black 02821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'} ; a primitive root ; to be dark (as withholding light) ; transitively , to 
darken : -- be {black} , be (make) dark , darken , cause darkness , be dim , hide . 

black 03648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to intertwine or contract , i . e . (by 
implication) to shrivel (as with heat) ; figuratively , to be deeply affected with passion (love or pity) : -- be 
{black} , be kindled , yearn . 

black 05508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'- reth} ; similar to 05507 ; probably a (black) tile (or tessara) for laying 
borders with : -- {black} marble . 

black 05508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'- reth} ; similar to 05507 ; probably a ({black}) tile (or tessara) for 
laying borders with : -- black marble . 

black 06352 ## pecham {peh-khawm'} ; perhaps from an unused root probably meaning to be {black} ; a 
coal , whether charred or live : -- coals . 

black 06937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'} ; a primitive root ; to be ashy , i . e . dark-colored ; by implication , to 
mourn (in sackcloth or sordid garments) : -- be {black} (- ish) , be (make) dark (- en) , X heavily , (cause to) 
mourn . 

black 07835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'} ; a primitive root [identical with 07836 through the idea of the 
duskiness of early dawn ] ; to be dim or dark (in color) : -- be {black} . 

black 07838 ## shachor {shaw-khore'} ; or shachowr {shaw-khore'} ; from 07835 ; properly , dusky , but 
also (absol .) jetty : -- {black} . 

black 07840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'- reth} ; from 07835 ; swarthy : -- {black} . 

black 3189 - melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}. 

black 3189 - melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; {black}: -- black. 

black 3468 - molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ( " moil " ; probably akin to the base of 3433) and probably 
ops (the face; from 3700); a mole ( " {black} eye " ) or blow-mark: -- stripe. 

black 3526 - Niger {neeg'-er}; of Latin origin; {black}; Niger, a Christian: -- Niger. 

black-and-blue 02250 ## chabbuwrah {khab-boo-raw'} ; or chabburah {khab-boo-raw'} ; or chaburah 



{khab-oo-raw'} ; from 02266 ; properly , bound (with stripes) , i . e . a weal (or {black-and-blue} mark 
itself) : -- blueness , bruise , hurt , stripe , wound . 

blackamoor 0128 - Aithiops {ahee-thee'-ops}; from aitho (to scorch) and ops (the face, from 3700); an 
AEthiopian (as a {blackamoor}): -- Ethiopian. 

blackening 04364 ## makmar {mak-mawr'} ; or mikmor {mik-more'} ; from 03648 in the sense of 
{blackening} by heat ; a (hunter's) net (as dark from concealment) : -- net . 

blackguard 3060 - loidoros {loy'-dor-os}; from loidos (mischief); abusive, i.e. a {blackguard}: -- railer, 
reviler. 

blackish 02345 ## chuwm {khoom} ; from an unused root meaning to be warm , i . e . (by implication) 
sunburnt or swarthy ({blackish}) : -- brown . 

blackish 06941 ## q@doranniyth {ked-o-ran-neeth'} ; adverb from 06937 ; {blackish} ones (i . e . in 
sackcloth) ; used adverbially , in mourning weeds : -- mournfully . 

blackness 03650 ## kimriyr {kim-reer'} ; redupl . from 03648 ; obscuration (as if from shrinkage of light , i .
e . an eclipse (only in plural) : -- {blackness} . 

blackness 06289 ## pa'ruwr {paw-roor'} ; from 06286 ; properly , illuminated , i . e . a glow ; as noun , a 
flush (of anxiety) : -- {blackness} . 

blackness 06940 ## qadruwth {kad-rooth'} ; from 06937 ; duskiness : -- {blackness} . 

blackness 1105 - gnophos {gnof'-os}; akin to 3509; gloom (as of a storm): -- {blackness}. 

blackness 2217 - zophos {dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- 
{blackness}, darkness, mist. 

lack 01097 ## b@liy {bel-ee'} ; from 01086 ; prop . failure , i . e . nothing or destruction ; usually (with prep 
.) without , not yet , because not , as long as , etc . : -- corruption , ig [norantly ] , for {lack} of , where no 0 . .
is , so that no , none , not , un [awares ] , without . 

lack 02398 ## chata'{khaw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to miss ; hence (figuratively and generally) 
to sin ; by inference , to forfeit , {lack} , expiate , repent , (causatively) lead astray , condemn : -- bear the 
blame , cleanse , commit [sin ] , by fault , harm he hath done , loss , miss , (make) offend (- er) , offer for sin 
, purge , purify (self) , make reconciliation , (cause , make) sin (- ful ,-- ness) , trespass . 

lack 02637 ## chacer {khaw-sare'} ; a primitive root ; to lack ; by implication , to fail , want , lessen : -- be 
abated , bereave , decrease , (cause to) fail , (have) {lack} , make lower , want . 

lack 02637 ## chacer {khaw-sare'} ; a primitive root ; to {lack} ; by implication , to fail , want , lessen : -- be 
abated , bereave , decrease , (cause to) fail , (have) lack , make lower , want . 

lack 02638 ## chacer {khaw-sare'} ; from 02637 ; lacking ; hence , without : -- destitute , fail , {lack} , have 
need , void , want . 

lack 02639 ## checer {kheh'- ler} ; from 02637 ; {lack} ; hence , destitution : -- poverty , want . 

lack 04270 ## machcowr {makh-sore'} ; or machcor {makh-sore'} ; from 02637 ; deficiency ; hence , 
impoverishment : -- {lack} , need , penury , poor , poverty , want . 

lack 05737 ## ` adar {aw-dar'} ; a primitive root ; to arrange , as a battle , a vineyard (to hoe) ; hence , to 



muster and so to miss (or find wanting) : -- dig , fail , keep (rank) , {lack} . 

lack 06485 ## paqad {paw-kad'} ; a primitive root ; to visit (with friendly or hostile intent) ; by analogy , to 
oversee , muster , charge , care for , miss , deposit , etc . : -- appoint , X at all , avenge , bestow , (appoint to 
have the , give a) charge , commit , count , deliver to keep , be empty , enjoin , go see , hurt , do judgment , 
{lack} , lay up , look , make , X by any means , miss , number , officer , (make) overseer , have (the) 
oversight , punish , reckon , (call to) remember (- brance) , set (over) , sum , X surely , visit , want . 

lack 07326 ## ruwsh {roosh} ; a primitive root ; to be destitute : -- {lack} , needy , (make self) poor (man) . 

lack 0050 - agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through {lack} 
of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not 
know, not understand, unknown. 

lack 0170 - akaireomai {ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 0001 (as a negative particle) and 2540 
(meaning unseasonable); to be inopportune (for one-self), i.e. to fail of a proper occasion: -- {lack} 
opportunity. 

lack 0570 - apaistia {ap-is-tee'-ah}; from 0571; faithlessness, i.e. (negatively) disbelief ({lack} of Christian 
faith), or (positively) unfaithfulness (disobedience): -- unbelief. 

lack 1641 - elattoneo {el-at-ton-eh-o}; from 1640; to diminish, i.e. fall short: -- have {lack}. 

lack 2192 - echo {ekh'-o}; including an alternate form scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a 
primary verb; to hold (used in very various applications, literally or figuratively, direct or remote; such as 
possessions; ability, contiuity, relation, or condition): -- be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + 
begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, 
keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return,
X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use. 

lack 3007 - leipo {li'-po}; a primary verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or passively) to fail or be absent: -- be 
destitute (wanting), {lack}. 

lack 3361 - me {may}; a primary particle of qualified negation (whereas 3756 expresses an absolute denial); 
(adverbially) not, (conjunctionally) lest; also (as an interrogative implying a negative answer [whereas 3756 
expects an affirmative one]) whether: -- any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + {lack}, lest, neither, 
never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, un [-taken], without. Often used in compounds
in substantially the same relations. See also 3362, 3363, 3364, 3372, 3373, 3375, 3378. 

lack 3521 - nesteia {nace-ti'-ah}; from 3522; abstinence (from {lack} of food, or voluntary and religious); 
specifically, the fast of the Day of Atonement: -- fast(-ing.). 

lack 3918 - pareimi {par'-i-mee}; from 3844 and 1510 (including its various forms); to be near, i.e. at hand; 
neuter present participle (singular) time being, or (plural) property: -- come, X have, be here, + {lack}, (be 
here) present. 

lack 5302 - hustereo {hoos-ter-eh'-o}; from 5306; to be later, i.e. (by implication) to be inferior; generally, to
fall short (be deficient): -- come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer need, (be in) want, be the 
worse. 

lack 5303 - husterema {hoos-ter'-ay-mah}; from 5302; a deficit; specifically, poverty: -- that which is 
behind, (that which was) {lack}(-ing), penury, want. 

lack 5532 - chreia {khri'-ah}; from the base of 5530 or 5534; employment, i.e. an affair; also (by 
implication) occasion, demand, requirement or destitution: -- business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), 



use, want. 

lacking 02308 ## chadal {khaw-dal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be flabby , i . e . (by implication) desist
; (figuratively) be {lacking} or idle : -- cease , end , fall , forbear , forsake , leave (off) , let alone , rest , be 
unoccupied , want . 

lacking 02638 ## chacer {khaw-sare'} ; from 02637 ; {lacking} ; hence , without : -- destitute , fail , lack , 
have need , void , want . 

lacking 07038 ## qalat {kaw-lat'} ; a primitive root ; to maim : -- {lacking} in his parts . 

lacking 07673 ## shabath {shaw-bath'} ; a primitive root ; to repose , i . e . desist from exertion ; used in 
many implied relations (causative , figurative or specific) : -- (cause to , let , make to) cease , celebrate , 
cause (make) to fail , keep (sabbath) , suffer to be {lacking} , leave , put away (down) , (make to) rest , rid , 
still , take away . 

lacking 1729 - endees {en-deh-ace'}; from a compound of 1722 and 1210 (in the sense of lacking); deficient 
in: -- {lacking}. 

lacking 1729 - endees {en-deh-ace'}; from a compound of 1722 and 1210 (in the sense of {lacking}); deficient
in: -- lacking. 

lacking 3640 - oligopistos {ol-ig-op'-is-tos}; from 3641 and 4102; incredulous, i.e. {lacking} confidence (in 
Christ): -- of little faith. 

lacking 5503 - chera {khay'-rah}; feminine of a presumed derivative apparently from the base of 5490 
through the idea of deficiency; a widow (as {lacking} a husband), literally or figuratively: -- widow. 

slack 00309 ## 'achar {aw-khar'} ; a primitive root ; to loiter (i . e . be behind) ; by implication to 
procrastinate : -- continue , defer , delay , hinder , be late ({slack}) , stay (there) , tarry (longer) . 

slack 02973 ## ya'al {yaw-al'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be {slack} , i . e . (figuratively) to be foolish : -
- dote , be (become , do) foolish (- ly) . 

slack 03462 ## yashen {yaw-shane'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be {slack} or languid , i . e . (by 
implication) sleep (figuratively , to die) ; also to grow old , stale or inveterate : -- old (store) , remain long , 
(make to) sleep 

slack 06101 ## ` atsal {aw-tsal'} ; a primitive root ; to lean idly , i . e . to be indolent or {slack} : -- be slothful
. 

slack 06113 ## ` atsar {aw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to inclose ; by analogy , to hold back ; also to maintain , 
rule , assemble : -- X be able , close up , detain , fast , keep (self close , still) , prevail , recover , refrain , X 
reign , restrain , retain , shut (up) , {slack} , stay , stop , withhold (self) . 

slack 07423 ## r@miyah {rem-ee-yaw'} ; from 07411 ; remissness , treachery : -- deceit (- ful ,-fully) , false , 
guile , idle , {slack} , slothful . 

slack 07503 ## raphah {raw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; to slacken (in many applications , literal or figurative)
: -- abate , cease , consume , draw [toward evening ] , fail , (be) faint , be (wax) feeble , forsake , idle , leave , 
let alone (go , down) , (be) {slack} , stay , be still , be slothful , (be) weak (- en) . See 07495 . 

slack 07504 ## rapheh {raw-feh'} ; from 07503 ; {slack} (in body or mind) : -- weak . 

slack 1019 - braduno {brad-oo'-no}; from 1021; to delay: -- be {slack}, tarry. 



slacked 06313 ## puwg {poog} ; a primitive root ; to be sluggish : -- cease , be feeble , faint , be {slacked} . 

slacked 07875 ## siyd {seed} ; from 07874 ; lime (as boiling when {slacked}) : -- lime , plaister . 

slacken 01809 ## dalal {daw-lal'} ; a primitive root (compare 01802) ; to {slacken} or be feeble ; figuratively
, to be oppressed : -- bring low , dry up , be emptied , be not equal , fail , be impoverished , be made thin . 

slacken 07503 ## raphah {raw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; to {slacken} (in many applications , literal or 
figurative) : -- abate , cease , consume , draw [toward evening ] , fail , (be) faint , be (wax) feeble , forsake , 
idle , leave , let alone (go , down) , (be) slack , stay , be still , be slothful , (be) weak (- en) . See 07495 . 

slacken 0447 - aniemi {an-ee'-ay-mee}; from 0303 and hiemi (to send); to let up, i.e. (literally) {slacken} or 
(figuratively) desert, desist from: -- forbear, leave, loose. 

slackness 07510 ## riphyown {rif-yone'} ; from 07503 ; {slackness} : -- feebleness . 

slackness 1022 - bradutes {brad-oo'-tace}; from 1021; tardiness: -- {slackness}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0050 + Know + As unknown + not knowing + ye ignorantly + man be ignorant + And was unknown + on 
the ignorant + have you ignorant + because they knew + let him be ignorant + I did it ignorantly + But they 
understood + not have you ignorant + For they being ignorant + that ye should be ignorant + not have you 
to be ignorant + of us for we are not ignorant + not that ye should be ignorant + of the things that they 
understand +/ . agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 3539 + think + 
perceive + Consider + understand + we understand + being understood + let him understand + Do ye not 
perceive + is it that ye do not understand +/ ; not to know (through lack of information or intelligence); by 
implication, to ignore (through disinclination): --(be) ignorant(-ly), not know, not understand, unknown . 

0088 + ceasing + that without + and continual +/ . adialeiptos {ad-ee-al'-ipe-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and a derivative of a compound of 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + 
through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + 
up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not 
because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + 
wanting + be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things that are wanting +/ ;
unintermitted, i .e . permanent: --without ceasing, continual . 

0620 + have I left + that I left + it remaineth + there remaineth + There remaineth + estate but left +/ . 
apoleipo {ap-ol-ipe'-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + 
because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + 
can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + wanting + be 
wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things that are wanting +/ ; to leave 
behind (passively, remain); by implication, to forsake: --leave, remain . 

1019 + I tarry + is not slack +/ . braduno {brad-oo'-no}; from 1021 + slow + and slow +/ ; to delay: --be 
slack, tarry . 

1257 + in hath not ceased +/ . dialeipo {dee-al-i'-po}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + 
through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + 
up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not 
because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + 
wanting + be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things that are wanting +/ ;
to leave off in the middle, i .e . intermit: --cease . 

1587 + fail + ye fail + shall not fail +/ . ekleipo {ek-li'-po}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since 
+ you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + 



for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 3007 + saying + 
Saying + lackest + wanting + be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things 
that are wanting +/ ; to omit, i .e . (by implication) cease (die): --fail . 

1641 + lack +/ . elattoneo {el-at-ton-eh-o}; from 1640 + under + the less + the younger + that which is worse 
+/ ; to diminish, i .e . fall short: --have lack . 

1952 + would fail +/ . epileipo {ep-ee-li'-po}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye 
at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + 
before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They 
on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + 
because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on 
+ the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And 
beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And 
through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the 
space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was 
about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is 
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + wanting 
+ be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things that are wanting +/ ; to leave
upon, i .e . (figuratively) to be insufficient for: --fail . 

2641 + left + leave + behind + we left + and left + was left + hath left + and leave + being left + to be left + he
forsook + And leaving + And he left + was not left + and they left + Which have forsaken + that we should 
leave + of them doth not leave + of God unto him I have reserved +/ . kataleipo {kat-al-i'-po}; from 2596 + 
after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on 
+ cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after 
+ my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of 
but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after 
+ throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + wanting
+ be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things that are wanting +/ ; to leave
down, i .e . behind; by implication, to abandon, have remaining: --forsake, leave, reserve . 

3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + wanting + be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and 
saying + the things that are wanting +/ . leipo {li'-po}; a primary verb; to leave, i .e . (intransitively or 
passively) to fail or be absent: --be destitute (wanting), lack . 

3042 + dearth + famine + a dearth + in hunger + and famine + with hunger + and famines + and with 
hunger + and there shall be famines +/ . limos {lee-mos'}; probably from 3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + 
wanting + be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things that are wanting +/ 
(through the idea of destitution); a scarcity of food: --dearth, famine, hunger . 

3062 + other + others + of other + to other + the rest + The rest + as other + as others + and other + the 
other + that others + for the rest + And the rest + of the other + But the rest + as do others + not as other + 



And the other + but to others + and with other + But to the rest + and the remnant + it and the rest + And 
of the rest + and to the rest + And the remnant + with the remnant + and of the other + and unto the rest + 
it unto the residue + the things which remain +/ . loipoy {loy-poy'}; masculine plural of a derivative of 3007 
+ saying + Saying + lackest + wanting + be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + 
the things that are wanting +/ ; remaining ones: --other, which remain, remnant, residue, rest . 

3188 + and ink 3188- and ink 3188- not with ink +/ . melan {mel'-an}; neuter of 3189 + black + a black +/ as 
noun; ink: --ink . 

3189 + black + a black +/ . melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: --black . 

3435 + is defiled + have not defiled + were not defiled +/ . moluno {mol-oo'-no}; probably from 3189 + black
+ a black +/ ; to soil (figuratively): --defile . 

3468 + stripes +/ . molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil"; probably akin to the base of 3433 + scarce + 
scarcely + and scarce + And hardly + we had much + For scarcely +/ ) and probably ops (the face; from 
3700 + seen + look + appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto me See +
he was seen + ye shall see + shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will see + shall
they see + there appeared + And he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was seen + is that
to us see + of they shall see + and hath appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + for they shall 
see + and there was seen + and they shall see + thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + and ye shall not 
see + And that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + while and ye shall see + for him shall he appear +/ ); a 
mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: --stripe . 

3521 + the fast + in fastings + and fasting + with fasting + God with fastings +/ . nesteia {nace-ti'-ah}; from 
3522 + fast + I fast + ye fast + to fast + and fasted + I was fasting + shall they fast + And when he had fasted 
+ And when they had fasted + But thou when thou fastest +/ ; abstinence (from lack of food, or voluntary 
and religious); specifically, the fast of the Day of Atonement: --fast(-ing .) . 

4035 + and remain +/ . perileipo {per-ee-li'-po}; from 4012 + at + on + how + over + above + About + about 
+ state + estate + behalf + Against + against + company + affairs + touching + out about + And about + man
about + concerning + Concerning + As touching + our affairs + as touching + thee touching + them 
Touching + As concerning + of such manner + him concerning + and they about + And as touching + But as
touching + them concerning + and his company + For as touching + thing concerning + for as concerning + 
things concerning + and also concerning + unto you concerning + unto him Concerning + unto them and 
about + things which concern + they that were about + that were hired about + the things concerning + for 
himself concerning + of the things pertaining + it not to you concerning + for the things concerning + When
they which were about + of the things which concern +/ and 3007 + saying + Saying + lackest + wanting + 
be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things that are wanting +/ ; to leave 
all around, i .e . (passively) survive: --remain . 

5275 + and I am left +/ . hupoleipo {hoop-ol-i'-po}; from 5295 + under + And running +/ and 3007 + saying 
+ Saying + lackest + wanting + be wanting + of you lack + and destitute + upon God and saying + the things
that are wanting +/ ; to leave under (behind), i .e . (passively) to remain (survive): --be left . 

5302 + lack + short + lacked + behind + to come + man fail + and come + am I behind + that ye come + to 
be in want + and to suffer + being destitute + thing thou lackest + with you and wanted + with you and 
wanted + not are we the worse + And when they wanted + to that part which lacked +/ . hustereo 
{hoos-ter-eh'-o}; from 5306; to be later, i .e . (by implication) to be inferior; generally, to fall short (be 
deficient): --come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer need, (be in) want, be the worse . 

5303 + lack + want + the want + that which is lacking + but she of her penury + up that which is behind + 
for that which was lacking + for that which was lacking + may be a supply for their want +/ . husterema 
{hoos-ter'-ay-mah}; from 5302 + lack + short + lacked + behind + to come + man fail + and come + am I 
behind + that ye come + to be in want + and to suffer + being destitute + thing thou lackest + with you and 



wanted + with you and wanted + not are we the worse + And when they wanted + to that part which lacked 
+/ ; a deficit; specifically, poverty: --that which is behind, (that which was) lack(-ing), penury, want . 

5304 + of want + but she of her want +/ . husteresis {hoos-ter'-ay-sis} from 5302 + lack + short + lacked + 
behind + to come + man fail + and come + am I behind + that ye come + to be in want + and to suffer + 
being destitute + thing thou lackest + with you and wanted + with you and wanted + not are we the worse + 
And when they wanted + to that part which lacked +/ ; a falling short, i .e . (specifically) penury: --want . 

5331 + witchcraft + of their sorceries + for by thy sorceries +/ . pharmakeia {far-mak-i'-ah}; from 5332 + 
lack + and sorcerers +/ ; medication ("pharmacy"), i .e . (by extension) magic (literally or figuratively): --
sorcery, witchcraft . 

5332 + lack + and sorcerers +/ . pharmakeus {far-mak-yoos'}; from pharmakon (a drug, i .e . spell-giving 
potion); a druggist ("pharmacist") or poisoner, i .e . (by extension) a magician: --sorcerer . 

5333 + and sorcerers +/ . pharmakos {far-mak-os'}; the same as 5332 + lack + and sorcerers +/ : --sorcerer . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

15 * lack 

11 - lacked 

2 - lackest 

5 - lacketh 

8 - lacking 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

black 0380 -- /iyshown -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure.

black 2821 -- chashak -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim,hide.

black 3189 ** melas ** {black}.

black 3648 -- kamar -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn.

black 5508 -- cochereth -- {black} marble.

black 6937 -- qadar -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to)mourn.

black 7835 shachar -- -- be {black}.

black 7838 shachor -- -- {black}.

black 7840 sh@charchoreth -- -- {black}.

blackness 1105 ** gnophos ** {blackness}.

blackness 2217 ** zophos ** {blackness}, darkness, mist.

blackness 3650 -- kimriyr -- {blackness}.

blackness 6289 -- pa/ruwr -- {blackness}.

blackness 6940 -- qadruwth -- {blackness}.

lack 0170 ** akaireomai ** {lack} opportunity.

lack 1097 -- b@liy -- corruption, ig[norantly], for {lack} of, where no ... is, sothat no, none, not, un[awares], without.

lack 1641 ** elattoneo ** have {lack}.

lack 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin toamend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,following, have, hold, keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + 
ofnecessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, takefor, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

lack 2637 -- chacer -- be abated, bereave, decrease, (cause to) fail, (have) {lack},make lower, want.

lack 2638 -- chacer -- destitute, fail, {lack}, have need, void, want.

lack 3007 ** leipo ** be destitute (wanting), {lack}.

lack 3361 ** me ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + {lack}, lest,neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not,un[-taken], without.

lack 3918 ** pareimi ** come, X have, be here, + {lack}, (be here) present.

lack 4270 -- machcowr -- {lack}, need, penury, poor, poverty, want.

lack 5302 ** hustereo ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer need,(be in) want, be the worse.

lack 5303 ** husterema ** that which is behind, (that which was) {lack}(-ing), penury,want.

lack 5532 ** chreia ** business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), use, want.

lack 5737 -- \adar -- dig, fail, keep (rank), {lack}.

lack 6485 -- paqad -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, givea) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt,do judgment, {lack}, lay up, look, make, X by any means, miss, 
number,officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call to)remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want.

lack 7326 ruwsh -- -- {lack}, needy, (make self) poor (man).

lacking 1729 ** endees ** {lacking}.

lacking 7038 qalat -- -- {lacking} in his parts.

lacking 7673 shabath -- -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) tofail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be {lacking}, leave, put away (down), (maketo) rest, rid, still, take away.

slack 0309 -- /achar -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late ({slack}), stay(there), tarry (longer).

slack 1019 ** braduno ** be {slack}, tarry.

slack 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still),prevail, recover, refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), {slack},stay, stop, withhold (self).

slack 7423 r@miyah -- -- deceit(-ful, -fully), false, guile, idle, {slack}, slothful.

slack 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be){slack}, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

slacked 6313 -- puwg -- cease, be feeble, faint, be {slacked}.

slackness 1022 ** bradutes ** {slackness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

black 3189 melas * {black} , {3189 melas } ,

blackness 1105 gnophos * {blackness} , {1105 gnophos } , 2217 zophos ,

blackness 2217 zophos * {blackness} , 1105 gnophos , {2217 zophos } ,

lack 1641 elattoneo * {lack} , {1641 elattoneo } , 3007 leipo , 5302 hustereo , 5303 husterema , 5332 
pharmakeus ,

lack 3007 leipo * {lack} , 1641 elattoneo , {3007 leipo } , 5302 hustereo , 5303 husterema , 5332 pharmakeus ,

lack 5302 hustereo * {lack} , 1641 elattoneo , 3007 leipo , {5302 hustereo } , 5303 husterema , 5332 
pharmakeus ,

lack 5303 husterema * {lack} , 1641 elattoneo , 3007 leipo , 5302 hustereo , {5303 husterema } , 5332 
pharmakeus ,

lack 5332 pharmakeus * {lack} , 1641 elattoneo , 3007 leipo , 5302 hustereo , 5303 husterema , {5332 
pharmakeus } ,

lacked 0170 akaireomai * {lacked} , {0170 akaireomai } , 1729 endees , 5302 hustereo ,

lacked 1729 endees * {lacked} , 0170 akaireomai , {1729 endees } , 5302 hustereo ,

lacked 5302 hustereo * {lacked} , 0170 akaireomai , 1729 endees , {5302 hustereo } ,

lackest 5302 hustereo * {lackest} , {5302 hustereo } ,

lacketh 3918 pareimi * {lacketh} , {3918 pareimi } ,

lacking 5303 husterema * {lacking} , {5303 husterema } ,

slack 1019 braduno * {slack} , {1019 braduno } ,

slackness 1022 bradutes * {slackness} , {1022 bradutes } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- black , 0380 , 3648 , 5508 , 6937 , 7835 , 7838 , 7840 ,

* black , 3189 ,

- lack , 1097 , 2637 , 4270 , 7326 ,

* lack , 1641 , 3007 , 5302 , 5303 , 5332 ,

- slack , 0309 , 6113 , 7423 , 7503 ,

* slack , 1019 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

black - 3189 {black},

blackness - 1105 {blackness},

blackness - 2217 {blackness}, darkness, mist,

lack - 1641 {lack},

lack - 3007 destitute, {lack}, saying, wanting,

lack - 5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, {lack}, lacked, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse,

lack - 5303 behind, {lack}, lacking, want,

lack - 5332 {lack}, sorcerers,

lacked - 0170 {lacked}, opportunity,

lacked - 1729 {lacked},

lacked - 5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, {lacked}, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse,

lackest - 5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, {lackest}, short, suffer, wanted, worse,

lacketh - 3918 been, bring, came, come, have, here, {lacketh}, present,

lacking - 5303 behind, lack, {lacking}, want,

slack - 1019 {slack}, tarry,

slackness - 1022 {slackness},
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black , LEV_13_31 , LEV_13_37,

black , 1KI_18_45,

black , EST_01_06 ,

black , JOB_30_30,

black , PRO_07_09 ,

black , SON_01_05 , SON_01_06 , SON_05_11,

black , JER_04_28 , JER_08_21 , JER_14_02 ,

black , LAM_05_10,

black , ZEC_06_02 , ZEC_06_06 ,

black , MAT_05_36,

black , REV_06_05 , REV_06_12,

blacker , LAM_04_08 ,

blackness , JOB_03_05 ,

blackness , ISA_50_03 ,

blackness , JOE_02_06 ,
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blackness , NAH_02_10,

blackness , HEB_12_18,

blackness , JDE_01_13,

lack , GEN_18_28 , GEN_18_28,

lack , EXO_16_18,

lack , DEU_08_09 ,

lack , JOB_04_11 , JOB_38_41,

lack , PSA_34_10,

lack , PRO_28_27,

lack , ECC_09_08 ,

lack , HOS_04_06 ,

lack , MAT_19_20,

lack , 2CO_08_15,

lack , PHP_02_30,

lack , 1TH_04_12,

lack , JAM_01_05 ,

lacked , DEU_02_07 ,

lacked , 2SA_02_30 , 2SA_17_22,

lacked , 1KI_04_27 , 1KI_11_22,

lacked , NEH_09_21,

lacked , LUK_08_06 , LUK_22_35,

lacked , ACT_04_34,

lacked , 1CO_12_24,

lacked , PHP_04_10,

lackest , MAR_10_21,

lackest , LUK_18_22,



lacketh , NUM_31_49,

lacketh , 2SA_03_29,

lacketh , PRO_06_32 , PRO_12_09 ,

lacketh , 2PE_01_09 ,

lacking , LEV_02_13 , LEV_22_23,

lacking , JUD_21_03 ,

lacking , 1SA_30_19,

lacking , JER_23_04 ,

lacking , 1CO_16_17,

lacking , 2CO_11_09 ,

lacking , 1TH_03_10,

slack , DEU_07_10 , DEU_23_21,

slack , JOS_10_06 , JOS_18_03 ,

slack , 2KI_04_24,

slack , PRO_10_04 ,

slack , 2PE_03_09 ,

slacked , HAB_01_04 ,

slackness , 2PE_03_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

black 1Ki_18_45 # And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, 
and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

black Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and 
purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and 
blue, and white, and black, marble.

black Jer_04_28 # For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black: because I have spoken 
[it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it.

black Jer_08_21 # For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; astonishment hath 
taken hold on me.

black Jer_14_02 # Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are black unto the ground; and the
cry of Jerusalem is gone up.

black Job_30_30 # My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat.

black Lam_05_10 # Our skin was black like an oven because of the terrible famine.

black Lev_13_31 # And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] not in sight deeper 
than the skin, and [that there is] no black hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the plague 
of the scall seven days:

black Lev_13_37 # But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is black hair grown up therein; 
the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

black Mat_05_36 # Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or 
black.

black Pro_07_09 # In the twilight, in the evening, in the black and dark night:

black Rev_06_05 # And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And 
I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

black Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; 
and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

black Son_01_05 # I [am] black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the 
curtains of Solomon.

black Son_01_06 # Look not upon me, because I [am] black, because the sun hath looked upon me: my 
mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own vineyard
have I not kept.

black Son_05_11 # His head [is as] the most fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] black as a raven.

black Zec_06_02 # In the first chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot black horses;

black Zec_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go 
forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.



blacker Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin 
cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

blackish Job_06_16 # Which are blackish by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid:

blackness Heb_12_18 # For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned with 
fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest,

blackness Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

blackness Jde_01_13 # Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is 
reserved the blackness of darkness for ever.

blackness Job_03_05 # Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the 
blackness of the day terrify it.

blackness Joe_02_06 # Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather blackness.

blackness Nah_02_10 # She is empty, and void, and waste: and the heart melteth, and the knees smite 
together, and much pain [is] in all loins, and the faces of them all gather blackness.

lack 1Th_04_12 # That ye may walk honestly toward them that are without, and [that] ye may have lack of 
nothing.

lack 2Co_08_15 # As it is written, He that [had gathered] much had nothing over; and he that [had 
gathered] little had no lack.

lack Deu_08_09 # A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any [thing] in
it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass.

lack Ecc_09_08 # Let thy garments be always white; and let thy head lack no ointment.

lack Exo_16_18 # And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, and 
he that gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man according to his eating.

lack Gen_18_28 # Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for 
[lack of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it].

lack Gen_18_28 # Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for 
[lack of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it].

lack Hos_04_06 # My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I 
will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will 
also forget thy children.

lack Jam_01_05 # If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all [men] liberally, and 
upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.

lack Job_04_11 # The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad.

lack Job_38_41 # Who provideth for the raven his food? when his young ones cry unto God, they wander 
for lack of meat.

lack Mat_19_20 # The young man saith unto him, All these things have I kept from my youth up: what lack 



I yet?

lack Php_02_30 # Because for the work of Christ he was nigh unto death, not regarding his life, to supply 
your lack of service toward me.

lack Pro_28_27 # He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack: but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a 
curse.

lack Psa_34_10 # The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall not want 
any good [thing].

lacked 1Co_12_24 # For our comely [parts] have no need: but God hath tempered the body together, 
having given more abundant honour to that [part] which lacked:

lacked 1Ki_04_27 # And those officers provided victual for king Solomon, and for all that came unto king 
Solomon's table, every man in his month: they lacked nothing.

lacked 1Ki_11_22 # Then Pharaoh said unto him, But what hast thou lacked with me, that, behold, thou 
seekest to go to thine own country? And he answered, Nothing: howbeit let me go in any wise.

lacked 2Sa_02_30 # And Joab returned from following Abner: and when he had gathered all the people 
together, there lacked of David's servants nineteen men and Asahel.

lacked 2Sa_17_22 # Then David arose, and all the people that [were] with him, and they passed over 
Jordan: by the morning light there lacked not one of them that was not gone over Jordan.

lacked Act_04_34 # Neither was there any among them that lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands
or houses sold them, and brought the prices of the things that were sold,

lacked Deu_02_07 # For the LORD thy God hath blessed thee in all the works of thy hand: he knoweth thy 
walking through this great wilderness: these forty years the LORD thy God [hath been] with thee; thou 
hast lacked nothing.

lacked Luk_08_06 # And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was sprung up, it withered away, because 
it lacked moisture.

lacked Luk_22_35 # And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye
any thing? And they said, Nothing.

lacked Neh_09_21 # Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they lacked 
nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not.

lacked Php_04_10 # But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care of me hath flourished 
again; wherein ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.

lackest Luk_18_22 # Now when Jesus heard these things, he said unto him, Yet lackest thou one thing: sell 
all that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, follow 
me.

lackest Mar_10_21 # Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto him, One thing thou lackest: go 
thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, 
take up the cross, and follow me.

lacketh 2Pe_01_09 # But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten 
that he was purged from his old sins.



lacketh 2Sa_03_29 # Let it rest on the head of Joab, and on all his father's house; and let there not fail from 
the house of Joab one that hath an issue, or that is a leper, or that leaneth on a staff, or that falleth on the 
sword, or that lacketh bread.

lacketh Num_31_49 # And they said unto Moses, Thy servants have taken the sum of the men of war which 
[are] under our charge, and there lacketh not one man of us.

lacketh Pro_06_32 # [But] whoso committeth adultery with a woman lacketh understanding: he [that] 
doeth it destroyeth his own soul.

lacketh Pro_12_09 # [He that is] despised, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth himself, 
and lacketh bread.

lacking 1Co_16_17 # I am glad of the coming of Stephanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus: for that which 
was lacking on your part they have supplied.

lacking 1Sa_30_19 # And there was nothing lacking to them, neither small nor great, neither sons nor 
daughters, neither spoil, nor any [thing] that they had taken to them: David recovered all.

lacking 1Th_03_10 # Night and day praying exceedingly that we might see your face, and might perfect that
which is lacking in your faith?

lacking 2Co_11_09 # And when I was present with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no man: for that 
which was lacking to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied: and in all [things] I have kept 
myself from being burdensome unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself].

lacking Jer_23_04 # And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed them: and they shall fear no 
more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, saith the LORD.

lacking Jud_21_03 # And said, O LORD God of Israel, why is this come to pass in Israel, that there should 
be to day one tribe lacking in Israel?

lacking Lev_02_13 # And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season with salt; neither shalt thou 
suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering: with all thine offerings thou 
shalt offer salt.

lacking Lev_22_23 # Either a bullock or a lamb that hath any thing superfluous or lacking in his parts, that
mayest thou offer [for] a freewill offering; but for a vow it shall not be accepted.

slack 2Ki_04_24 # Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant, Drive, and go forward; slack not [thy] 
riding for me, except I bid thee.

slack 2Ki_04_24 # Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant, Drive, and go forward; slack not [thy] 
riding for me, except I bid thee.

slack 2Pe_03_09 # The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is 
longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.

slack Deu_07_10 # And repayeth them that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will not be slack to 
him that hateth him, he will repay him to his face.

slack Deu_23_21 # When thou shalt vow a vow unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it: for 
the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee.



Slack Jos_10_06 # And the men of Gibeon sent unto Joshua to the camp to Gilgal, saying, Slack not thy 
hand from thy servants; come up to us quickly, and save us, and help us: for all the kings of the Amorites 
that dwell in the mountains are gathered together against us.

slack Jos_18_03 # And Joshua said unto the children of Israel, How long [are] ye slack to go to possess the 
land, which the LORD God of your fathers hath given you?

slack Pro_10_04 # He becometh poor that dealeth [with] a slack hand: but the hand of the diligent maketh 
rich.

slack Zep_03_16 # In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not: [and to] Zion, Let not thine 
hands be slack.

slacked Hab_01_04 # Therefore the law is slacked, and judgment doth never go forth: for the wicked doth 
compass about the righteous; therefore wrong judgment proceedeth.

slackness 2Pe_03_09 # The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is 
longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

black and dark Pro_07_09 # In the twilight, in the evening, in the black and dark night:

black as a Son_05_11 # His head [is as] the most fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] black as a raven.

black as sackcloth Rev_06_12 # And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great 
earthquake; and the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood;

black astonishment hath Jer_08_21 # For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; 
astonishment hath taken hold on me.

black because I Jer_04_28 # For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be black: because I have
spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it.

black because the Son_01_06 # Look not upon me, because I [am] black, because the sun hath looked upon 
me: my mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own 
vineyard have I not kept.

black but comely Son_01_05 # I [am] black, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar,
as the curtains of Solomon.

black hair grown Lev_13_37 # But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is black hair grown 
up therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean.

black hair in Lev_13_31 # And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] not in sight 
deeper than the skin, and [that there is] no black hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the 
plague of the scall seven days:

black horse and Rev_06_05 # And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come 
and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

black horses which Zec_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and 
the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

black horses Zec_06_02 # In the first chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot black horses;

black like an Lam_05_10 # Our skin was black like an oven because of the terrible famine.

black marble Est_01_06 # [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen
and purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, 
and blue, and white, and black, marble.

black unto the Jer_14_02 # Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are black unto the 
ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up.

black upon me Job_30_30 # My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat.

black with clouds 1Ki_18_45 # And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with 
clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

black Mat_05_36 # Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or 
black.



blacker than a Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their 
skin cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

blackish by reason Job_06_16 # Which are blackish by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid:

blackness and darkness Heb_12_18 # For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that 
burned with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest,

blackness and I Isa_50_03 # I clothe the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their covering.

blackness of darkness Jde_01_13 # Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars,
to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever.

blackness of the Job_03_05 # Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the
blackness of the day terrify it.

blackness Joe_02_06 # Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather blackness.

blackness Nah_02_10 # She is empty, and void, and waste: and the heart melteth, and the knees smite 
together, and much pain [is] in all loins, and the faces of them all gather blackness.

lack and suffer Psa_34_10 # The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall 
not want any good [thing].

lack any thing Deu_08_09 # A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any
[thing] in it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass.

lack but he Pro_28_27 # He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack: but he that hideth his eyes shall have 
many a curse.

lack five of Gen_18_28 # Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the 
city for [lack of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it].

lack I yet Mat_19_20 # The young man saith unto him, All these things have I kept from my youth up: what
lack I yet?

lack no ointment Ecc_09_08 # Let thy garments be always white; and let thy head lack no ointment.

lack of five Gen_18_28 # Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the 
city for [lack of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it].

lack of knowledge Hos_04_06 # My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected 
knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of 
thy God, I will also forget thy children.

lack of meat Job_38_41 # Who provideth for the raven his food? when his young ones cry unto God, they 
wander for lack of meat.

lack of nothing 1Th_04_12 # That ye may walk honestly toward them that are without, and [that] ye may 
have lack of nothing.

lack of prey Job_04_11 # The old lion perisheth for lack of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are scattered 
abroad.



lack of service Php_02_30 # Because for the work of Christ he was nigh unto death, not regarding his life, to
supply your lack of service toward me.

lack they gathered Exo_16_18 # And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had 
nothing over, and he that gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man according to his eating.

lack wisdom let Jam_01_05 # If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all [men] 
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.

lack 2Co_08_15 # As it is written, He that [had gathered] much had nothing over; and he that [had 
gathered] little had no lack.

lacked for as Act_04_34 # Neither was there any among them that lacked: for as many as were possessors of
lands or houses sold them, and brought the prices of the things that were sold,

lacked moisture Luk_08_06 # And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was sprung up, it withered away,
because it lacked moisture.

lacked not one 2Sa_17_22 # Then David arose, and all the people that [were] with him, and they passed 
over Jordan: by the morning light there lacked not one of them that was not gone over Jordan.

lacked nothing their Neh_09_21 # Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they 
lacked nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not.

lacked nothing 1Ki_04_27 # And those officers provided victual for king Solomon, and for all that came 
unto king Solomon's table, every man in his month: they lacked nothing.

lacked nothing Deu_02_07 # For the LORD thy God hath blessed thee in all the works of thy hand: he 
knoweth thy walking through this great wilderness: these forty years the LORD thy God [hath been] with 
thee; thou hast lacked nothing.

lacked of David's 2Sa_02_30 # And Joab returned from following Abner: and when he had gathered all the 
people together, there lacked of David's servants nineteen men and Asahel.

lacked opportunity Php_04_10 # But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care of me 
hath flourished again; wherein ye were also careful, but ye lacked opportunity.

lacked with me 1Ki_11_22 # Then Pharaoh said unto him, But what hast thou lacked with me, that, behold, 
thou seekest to go to thine own country? And he answered, Nothing: howbeit let me go in any wise.

lacked ye any Luk_22_35 # And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, 
lacked ye any thing? And they said, Nothing.

lacked 1Co_12_24 # For our comely [parts] have no need: but God hath tempered the body together, 
having given more abundant honour to that [part] which lacked:

lackest go thy Mar_10_21 # Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto him, One thing thou 
lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: 
and come, take up the cross, and follow me.

lackest thou one Luk_18_22 # Now when Jesus heard these things, he said unto him, Yet lackest thou one 
thing: sell all that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and 
come, follow me.

lacketh bread 2Sa_03_29 # Let it rest on the head of Joab, and on all his father's house; and let there not 



fail from the house of Joab one that hath an issue, or that is a leper, or that leaneth on a staff, or that falleth
on the sword, or that lacketh bread.

lacketh bread Pro_12_09 # [He that is] despised, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth 
himself, and lacketh bread.

lacketh not one Num_31_49 # And they said unto Moses, Thy servants have taken the sum of the men of 
war which [are] under our charge, and there lacketh not one man of us.

lacketh these things 2Pe_01_09 # But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath 
forgotten that he was purged from his old sins.

lacketh understanding he Pro_06_32 # [But] whoso committeth adultery with a woman lacketh 
understanding: he [that] doeth it destroyeth his own soul.

lacking from thy Lev_02_13 # And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season with salt; neither 
shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be lacking from thy meat offering: with all thine 
offerings thou shalt offer salt.

lacking in his Lev_22_23 # Either a bullock or a lamb that hath any thing superfluous or lacking in his 
parts, that mayest thou offer [for] a freewill offering; but for a vow it shall not be accepted.

lacking in Israel Jud_21_03 # And said, O LORD God of Israel, why is this come to pass in Israel, that there
should be to day one tribe lacking in Israel?

lacking in your 1Th_03_10 # Night and day praying exceedingly that we might see your face, and might 
perfect that which is lacking in your faith?

lacking on your 1Co_16_17 # I am glad of the coming of Stephanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus: for that 
which was lacking on your part they have supplied.

lacking saith the Jer_23_04 # And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed them: and they shall 
fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they be lacking, saith the LORD.

lacking to me 2Co_11_09 # And when I was present with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no man: for 
that which was lacking to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied: and in all [things] I have 
kept myself from being burdensome unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself].

lacking to them 1Sa_30_19 # And there was nothing lacking to them, neither small nor great, neither sons 
nor daughters, neither spoil, nor any [thing] that they had taken to them: David recovered all.

slack concerning his 2Pe_03_09 # The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count 
slackness; but is longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to 
repentance.

slack hand but Pro_10_04 # He becometh poor that dealeth [with] a slack hand: but the hand of the diligent
maketh rich.

slack not thy 2Ki_04_24 # Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant, Drive, and go forward; slack 
not [thy] riding for me, except I bid thee.

slack not thy 2Ki_04_24 # Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant, Drive, and go forward; slack 
not [thy] riding for me, except I bid thee.

Slack not thy Jos_10_06 # And the men of Gibeon sent unto Joshua to the camp to Gilgal, saying, Slack not 



thy hand from thy servants; come up to us quickly, and save us, and help us: for all the kings of the 
Amorites that dwell in the mountains are gathered together against us.

slack to go Jos_18_03 # And Joshua said unto the children of Israel, How long [are] ye slack to go to possess
the land, which the LORD God of your fathers hath given you?

slack to him Deu_07_10 # And repayeth them that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will not be 
slack to him that hateth him, he will repay him to his face.

slack to pay Deu_23_21 # When thou shalt vow a vow unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay 
it: for the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee.

slack Zep_03_16 # In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not: [and to] Zion, Let not thine 
hands be slack.

slacked and judgment Hab_01_04 # Therefore the law is slacked, and judgment doth never go forth: for the
wicked doth compass about the righteous; therefore wrong judgment proceedeth.

slackness but is 2Pe_03_09 # The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; 
but is longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

black as Son_05_11 

black horse Rev_06_05 

black horses which Zec_06_06 

lacked ye any thing Luk_22_35 

lacketh bread 2Sa_03_29 

lacketh bread Pro_12_09 

lacketh these things is blind 2Pe_01_09 

slack hand Pro_10_04 

slack not 2Ki_04_24 

slack not thy hand from thy servants Jos_10_06 



black LEV 013 031 And if <03588 +kiy > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague 
<05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] not in sight <04758 
+mar>eh > deeper <06013 + than <04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , and [ that there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > 
{black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se in it ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 +cagar > 
up [ him that hath ] the plague <05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > seven <07651 +sheba< > days 
<03117 +yowm > : black LEV 013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869 
+at a stay <05975 + , and [ that ] there is {black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > 
up therein ; the scall <05424 +netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the 
priest <03548 +kohen > shall pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . lack GEN 018 028 Peradventure <00194 
+>uwlay > there shall lack <02637 +chacer > five <02568 +chamesh > of the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > 
righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : wilt thou destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > the city <05892 + for [ 
{lack} of ] five <02568 +chamesh > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > I find <04672 +matsa> 
> there <08033 +sham > forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh > , I will not destroy <07843 +shachath 
> [ it ] . lack GEN 018 028 Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there shall {lack} <02637 +chacer > five <02568 
+chamesh > of the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : wilt thou destroy <07843 
+shachath > all <03605 +kol > the city <05892 + for [ lack of ] five <02568 +chamesh > ? And he said <00559 
+>amar > , If <00518 +>im > I find <04672 +matsa> > there <08033 +sham > forty <00705 +>arba and five 
<02568 +chamesh > , I will not destroy <07843 +shachath > [ it ] . lack EXO 016 018 And when they did mete 
<04058 +madad > [ it ] with an omer <06016 + , he that gathered much <07235 +rabah > had nothing <03808 
+lo> > over <05736 + , and he that gathered little <04591 +ma had no <03808 +lo> > {lack} <02637 +chacer > ; 
they gathered <03950 +laqat > every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his eating <00400 
+>okel > . lack DEU 008 009 A land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal > 
bread <03899 +lechem > without <03808 +lo> > scarceness <04544 +mickenuth > , thou shalt not {lack} <02637 
+chacer > any <03605 +kol > [ thing ] in it ; a land <00776 +>erets > whose <00834 +>aher > stones <68> [ are ] 
iron <01270 +barzel > , and out of whose hills <02042 +harar > thou mayest dig <02672 +chatsab > brass <05178
+n@chosheth > . lacked DEU 002 007 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath 
blessed <01288 +barak > thee in all <03605 +kol > the works <04639 +ma of thy hand <03027 +yad > : he 
knoweth <03045 +yada< > thy walking <03212 +yalak > through this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 +gadowl > 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > : these <02088 +zeh > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > [ hath been ] with thee ; thou hast {lacked} <02637 +chacer 
> nothing <03808 +lo> > . lacketh NUM 031 049 And they said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> , Thy servants <05650 + have taken <05375 +nasa> > the sum <07218 +ro>sh > of the men <00582 +>enowsh 
> of war <04421 +milchamah > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] under our charge <03027 +yad > , and there 
{lacketh} <06485 +paqad > not one man <00376 +>iysh > of us . lacking LEV 002 013 And every <03605 +kol >
oblation <07133 +qorban > of thy meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou season <04414 +malach > with 
salt <04417 +melach > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou suffer the salt <04417 +melach > of the covenant 
<01285 +b@riyth > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym > to be {lacking} <07673 +shabath > from thy meat offering 
<04503 +minchah > : with all <03605 +kol > thine offerings <07133 +qorban > thou shalt offer <07126 +qarab > 
salt <04417 +melach > . lacking LEV 022 023 Either a bullock <07794 +showr > or a lamb <07716 +seh > that 
hath any thing superfluous <08311 +sara< > or {lacking} <07038 +qalat > in his parts , that mayest thou offer 
<06213 + [ for ] a freewill <05071 +n@dabah > offering ; but for a vow <05088 +neder > it shall not be accepted 
<07521 +ratsah > . slack DEU 007 010 And repayeth <07999 +shalam > them that hate <08130 +sane> > him to 
their face <06440 +paniym > , to destroy <6> them : he will not be {slack} <00309 +>achar > to him that hateth 
<08130 +sane> > him , he will repay <07999 +shalam > him to his face <06440 +paniym > . slack DEU 023 021 
When <03588 +kiy > thou shalt vow <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , thou shalt not {slack} <00309 +>achar > to pay <07999 +shalam > 
it : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will surely require <01875 +darash > it of 
thee ; and it would be sin <02399 +chet> > in thee . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

black ^ Mat_05_36 / black /^ 

black ^ Pro_07_09 / black /^and dark night: 

black ^ Son_05_11 / black /^as a raven. 

black ^ Rev_06_12 / black /^as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

black ^ Jer_08_21 / black /^astonishment hath taken hold on me. 

black ^ Jer_04_28 / black /^because I have spoken [it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will
I turn back from it. 

black ^ Son_01_06 / black /^because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with 
me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own vineyard have I not kept. 

black ^ Son_01_05 / black /^but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the curtains
of Solomon. 

black ^ Lev_13_37 / black /^hair grown up therein; the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall 
pronounce him clean. 

black ^ Lev_13_31 / black /^hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the plague of the scall 
seven days: 

black ^ Rev_06_05 / black /^horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. 

black ^ Zec_06_06 / black /^horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go 
forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country. 

black ^ Zec_06_02 / black /^horses; 

black ^ Lam_05_10 / black /^like an oven because of the terrible famine. 

black ^ Est_01_06 / black /^marble. 

black ^ Jer_14_02 / black /^unto the ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up. 

black ^ Job_30_30 / black /^upon me, and my bones are burned with heat. 

black ^ 1Ki_18_45 / black /^with clouds and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to 
Jezreel. 

blacker ^ Lam_04_08 / blacker /^than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin cleaveth to their 
bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

blackish ^ Job_06_16 / blackish /^by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid: 

blackness ^ Joe_02_06 / blackness /^ 

blackness ^ Nah_02_10 / blackness /^ 



blackness ^ Heb_12_18 / blackness /^and darkness, and tempest, 

blackness ^ Isa_50_03 / blackness /^and I make sackcloth their covering. 

blackness ^ Jde_01_13 / blackness /^of darkness for ever. 

blackness ^ Job_03_05 / blackness /^of the day terrify it. 

lack ^ 2Co_08_15 / lack /^ 

lack ^ Psa_34_10 / lack /^and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall not want any good [thing]. 

lack ^ Deu_08_09 / lack /^any [thing] in it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou 
mayest dig brass. 

lack ^ Pro_28_27 / lack /^but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse. 

lack ^ Gen_18_28 / lack /^five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for [lack of] five? And he 
said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it]. 

lack ^ Mat_19_20 / lack /^I yet? 

lack ^ Ecc_09_08 / lack /^no ointment. 

lack ^ Hos_04_06 / lack /^of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that 
thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children. 

lack ^ Job_38_41 / lack /^of meat. 

lack ^ 1Th_04_12 / lack /^of nothing. 

lack ^ Job_04_11 / lack /^of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad. 

lack ^ Php_02_30 / lack /^of service toward me. 

lack ^ Gen_18_28 / lack /^of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it]. 

lack ^ Exo_16_18 / lack /^they gathered every man according to his eating. 

lack ^ Jam_01_05 / lack /^wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all [men] liberally, and upbraideth 
not; and it shall be given him. 

lacked ^ 1Co_12_24 / lacked /^ 

lacked ^ Act_04_34 / lacked /^for as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold them, and brought the
prices of the things that were sold, 

lacked ^ Luk_08_06 / lacked /^moisture. 

lacked ^ 2Sa_17_22 / lacked /^not one of them that was not gone over Jordan. 

lacked ^ 1Ki_04_27 / lacked /^nothing. 

lacked ^ Deu_02_07 / lacked /^nothing. 



lacked ^ Neh_09_21 / lacked /^nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not. 

lacked ^ 2Sa_02_30 / lacked /^of David's servants nineteen men and Asahel. 

lacked ^ Php_04_10 / lacked /^opportunity. 

lacked ^ 1Ki_11_22 / lacked /^with me, that, behold, thou seekest to go to thine own country? And he 
answered, Nothing: howbeit let me go in any wise. 

lacked ^ Luk_22_35 / lacked /^ye any thing? And they said, Nothing. 

lackest ^ Mar_10_21 / lackest /^go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt 
have treasure in heaven: and come, take up the cross, and follow me. 

lackest ^ Luk_18_22 / lackest /^thou one thing: sell all that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and 
thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, follow me. 

lacketh ^ 2Sa_03_29 / lacketh /^bread. 

lacketh ^ Pro_12_09 / lacketh /^bread. 

lacketh ^ Num_31_49 / lacketh /^not one man of us. 

lacketh ^ 2Pe_01_09 / lacketh /^these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that he 
was purged from his old sins. 

lacketh ^ Pro_06_32 / lacketh /^understanding: he [that] doeth it destroyeth his own soul. 

lacking ^ Lev_02_13 / lacking /^from thy meat offering: with all thine offerings thou shalt offer salt. 

lacking ^ Lev_22_23 / lacking /^in his parts, that mayest thou offer [for] a freewill offering; but for a vow it
shall not be accepted. 

lacking ^ Jud_21_03 / lacking /^in Israel? 

lacking ^ 1Th_03_10 / lacking /^in your faith? 

lacking ^ 1Co_16_17 / lacking /^on your part they have supplied. 

lacking ^ Jer_23_04 / lacking /^saith the LORD. 

lacking ^ 2Co_11_09 / lacking /^to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied: and in all 
[things] I have kept myself from being burdensome unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself]. 

lacking ^ 1Sa_30_19 / lacking /^to them, neither small nor great, neither sons nor daughters, neither spoil, 
nor any [thing] that they had taken to them: David recovered all. 

slack ^ Zep_03_16 / slack /^ 

slack ^ 2Pe_03_09 / slack /^concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us 
ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. 

slack ^ Pro_10_04 / slack /^hand: but the hand of the diligent maketh rich. 



Slack ^ Jos_10_06 / Slack /^not thy hand from thy servants; come up to us quickly, and save us, and help 
us: for all the kings of the Amorites that dwell in the mountains are gathered together against us. 

slack ^ 2Ki_04_24 / slack /^not [thy] riding for me, except I bid thee. 

slack ^ 2Ki_04_24 / slack /^not [thy] riding for me, except I bid thee. 

slack ^ Jos_18_03 / slack /^to go to possess the land, which the LORD God of your fathers hath given you? 

slack ^ Deu_07_10 / slack /^to him that hateth him, he will repay him to his face. 

slack ^ Deu_23_21 / slack /^to pay it: for the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be 
sin in thee. 

slacked ^ Hab_01_04 / slacked /^and judgment doth never go forth: for the wicked doth compass about the 
righteous; therefore wrong judgment proceedeth. 

slackness ^ 2Pe_03_09 / slackness /^but is longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but 
that all should come to repentance. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

black ......... a black 3189 -melas-> 

black ......... black 3189 -melas-> 

blackness ......... the blackness 2217 -zophos-> 

blackness ......... unto blackness 1105 -gnophos-> 

lack ......... lack 1641 -elattoneo-> 

lack ......... lack 5302 -hustereo-> 

lack ......... lack 5303 -husterema-> 

lack ......... lack 5332 -pharmakeus-> 

lack ......... of you lack 3007 -leipo-> 

lacked ......... but ye lacked 0170 -akaireomai-> 

lacked ......... it lacked 2192 -echo-> 

lacked ......... lacked 5302 -hustereo-> 

lacked ......... them that lacked 1729 -endees-> 

lacked ......... to that part which lacked 5302 -hustereo-> 

lackest ......... lackest 3007 -leipo-> 

lackest ......... thing thou lackest 5302 -hustereo-> 

lacketh ......... But he that lacketh 3918 -pareimi-> 

lacking ......... for that which was lacking 5303 -husterema-> 

lacking ......... for that which was lacking 5303 -husterema-> 

lacking ......... that which is lacking 5303 -husterema-> 

slack ......... is not slack 1019 -braduno-> 

slackness ......... slackness 1022 -bradutes-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Slack Jos_10_06 And the men of Gibeon sent unto Joshua to the camp to Gilgal, saying, {Slack} not thy 
hand from thy servants; come up to us quickly, and save us, and help us: for all the kings of the Amorites 
that dwell in the mountains are gathered together against us. 

black 1Ki_18_45 And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was {black} with clouds and wind, 
and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. 

black Est_01_06 [Where were] white, green, and blue, [hangings], fastened with cords of fine linen and 
purple to silver rings and pillars of marble: the beds [were of] gold and silver, upon a pavement of red, and 
blue, and white, and {black}, marble. 

black Jer_04_28 For this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be {black}: because I have spoken 
[it], I have purposed [it], and will not repent, neither will I turn back from it. 

black Jer_08_21 For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am {black}; astonishment hath 
taken hold on me. 

black Jer_14_02 Judah mourneth, and the gates thereof languish; they are {black} unto the ground; and the
cry of Jerusalem is gone up. 

black Job_30_30 My skin is {black} upon me, and my bones are burned with heat. 

black Lam_05_10 Our skin was {black} like an oven because of the terrible famine. 

black Lev_13_37 But if the scall be in his sight at a stay, and [that] there is {black} hair grown up therein; 
the scall is healed, he [is] clean: and the priest shall pronounce him clean. 

black Lev_13_31 And if the priest look on the plague of the scall, and, behold, it [be] not in sight deeper 
than the skin, and [that there is] no {black} hair in it; then the priest shall shut up [him that hath] the 
plague of the scall seven days: 

black Mat_05_36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or 
{black}. 

black Pro_07_09 In the twilight, in the evening, in the {black} and dark night: 

black Rev_06_05 And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see. And I 
beheld, and lo a {black} horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand. 

black Rev_06_12 And I beheld when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was a great earthquake; 
and the sun became {black} as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood; 

black Son_01_05 I [am] {black}, but comely, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of Kedar, as the 
curtains of Solomon. 

black Son_01_06 Look not upon me, because I [am] {black}, because the sun hath looked upon me: my 
mother's children were angry with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; [but] mine own vineyard
have I not kept. 

black Son_05_11 His head [is as] the most fine gold, his locks [are] bushy, [and] {black} as a raven. 



black Zec_06_02 In the first chariot [were] red horses; and in the second chariot {black} horses; 

black Zec_06_06 The {black} horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go 
forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country. 

blacker Lam_04_08 Their visage is {blacker} than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin 
cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

blackish Job_06_16 Which are {blackish} by reason of the ice, [and] wherein the snow is hid: 

blackness Heb_12_18 For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned with fire,
nor unto {blackness}, and darkness, and tempest, 

blackness Job_03_05 Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud dwell upon it; let the 
{blackness} of the day terrify it. 

blackness 1Sa_50_03 I clothe the heavens with {blackness}, and I make sackcloth their covering. 

blackness Nah_02_10 She is empty, and void, and waste: and the heart melteth, and the knees smite 
together, and much pain [is] in all loins, and the faces of them all gather {blackness}. 

blackness Joe_02_06 Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather {blackness}. 

blackness Jude_01_13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is 
reserved the {blackness} of darkness for ever. 

lack 1Th_04_12 That ye may walk honestly toward them that are without, and [that] ye may have {lack} of 
nothing. 

lack 2Co_08_15 As it is written, He that [had gathered] much had nothing over; and he that [had gathered] 
little had no {lack}. 

lack Deu_08_09 A land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not {lack} any [thing] in
it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass. 

lack Ecc_09_08 Let thy garments be always white; and let thy head {lack} no ointment. 

lack Exo_16_18 And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, and he
that gathered little had no {lack}; they gathered every man according to his eating. 

lack Gen_18_28 Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for 
[{lack} of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it]. 

lack Gen_18_28 Peradventure there shall {lack} five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for 
[lack of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it]. 

lack Hos_04_06 My people are destroyed for {lack} of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I 
will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will 
also forget thy children. 

lack Jam_01_05 If any of you {lack} wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all [men] liberally, and 
upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. 

lack Job_04_11 The old lion perisheth for {lack} of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad. 



lack Job_38_41 Who provideth for the raven his food? when his young ones cry unto God, they wander for 
{lack} of meat. 

lack Mat_19_20 The young man saith unto him, All these things have I kept from my youth up: what {lack}
I yet? 

lack Php_02_30 Because for the work of Christ he was nigh unto death, not regarding his life, to supply 
your {lack} of service toward me. 

lack Pro_28_27 He that giveth unto the poor shall not {lack}: but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a 
curse. 

lack Psa_34_10 The young lions do {lack}, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall not want 
any good [thing]. 

lacked 1Co_12_24 For our comely [parts] have no need: but God hath tempered the body together, having 
given more abundant honour to that [part] which {lacked}: 

lacked 1Ki_04_27 And those officers provided victual for king Solomon, and for all that came unto king 
Solomon's table, every man in his month: they {lacked} nothing. 

lacked 1Ki_11_22 Then Pharaoh said unto him, But what hast thou {lacked} with me, that, behold, thou 
seekest to go to thine own country? And he answered, Nothing: howbeit let me go in any wise. 

lacked 2Sa_02_30 And Joab returned from following Abner: and when he had gathered all the people 
together, there {lacked} of David's servants nineteen men and Asahel. 

lacked 2Sa_17_22 Then David arose, and all the people that [were] with him, and they passed over Jordan: 
by the morning light there {lacked} not one of them that was not gone over Jordan. 

lacked Act_04_34 Neither was there any among them that {lacked}: for as many as were possessors of lands
or houses sold them, and brought the prices of the things that were sold, 

lacked Deu_02_07 For the LORD thy God hath blessed thee in all the works of thy hand: he knoweth thy 
walking through this great wilderness: these forty years the LORD thy God [hath been] with thee; thou 
hast {lacked} nothing. 

lacked Luk_22_35 And he said unto them, When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, {lacked} ye
any thing? And they said, Nothing. 

lacked Luk_08_06 And some fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was sprung up, it withered away, because it 
{lacked} moisture. 

lacked Neh_09_21 Yea, forty years didst thou sustain them in the wilderness, [so that] they {lacked} 
nothing; their clothes waxed not old, and their feet swelled not. 

lacked Php_04_10 But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last your care of me hath flourished 
again; wherein ye were also careful, but ye {lacked} opportunity. 

lackest Luk_18_22 Now when Jesus heard these things, he said unto him, Yet {lackest} thou one thing: sell 
all that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, follow 
me. 

lackest Mar_10_21 Then Jesus beholding him loved him, and said unto him, One thing thou {lackest}: go 
thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, 



take up the cross, and follow me. 

lacketh 2Pe_01_09 But he that {lacketh} these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten 
that he was purged from his old sins. 

lacketh 2Sa_03_29 Let it rest on the head of Joab, and on all his father's house; and let there not fail from 
the house of Joab one that hath an issue, or that is a leper, or that leaneth on a staff, or that falleth on the 
sword, or that {lacketh} bread. 

lacketh Num_31_49 And they said unto Moses, Thy servants have taken the sum of the men of war which 
[are] under our charge, and there {lacketh} not one man of us. 

lacketh Pro_06_32 [But] whoso committeth adultery with a woman {lacketh} understanding: he [that] 
doeth it destroyeth his own soul. 

lacketh Pro_12_09 [He that is] despised, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth himself, and 
{lacketh} bread. 

lacking 1Co_16_17 I am glad of the coming of Stephanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus: for that which was 
{lacking} on your part they have supplied. 

lacking 1Sa_30_19 And there was nothing {lacking} to them, neither small nor great, neither sons nor 
daughters, neither spoil, nor any [thing] that they had taken to them: David recovered all. 

lacking 1Th_03_10 Night and day praying exceedingly that we might see your face, and might perfect that 
which is {lacking} in your faith? 

lacking 2Co_11_09 And when I was present with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no man: for that 
which was {lacking} to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied: and in all [things] I have 
kept myself from being burdensome unto you, and [so] will I keep [myself]. 

lacking Jer_23_04 And I will set up shepherds over them which shall feed them: and they shall fear no 
more, nor be dismayed, neither shall they be {lacking}, saith the LORD. 

lacking Jud_21_03 And said, O LORD God of Israel, why is this come to pass in Israel, that there should be
to day one tribe {lacking} in Israel? 

lacking Lev_02_13 And every oblation of thy meat offering shalt thou season with salt; neither shalt thou 
suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God to be {lacking} from thy meat offering: with all thine offerings 
thou shalt offer salt. 

lacking Lev_22_23 Either a bullock or a lamb that hath any thing superfluous or {lacking} in his parts, that
mayest thou offer [for] a freewill offering; but for a vow it shall not be accepted. 

slack 2Ki_04_24 Then she saddled an ass, and said to her servant, Drive, and go forward; {slack} not [thy] 
riding for me, except I bid thee. 

slack 2Pe_03_09 The Lord is not {slack} concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is 
longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. 

slack Deu_07_10 And repayeth them that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will not be {slack} to 
him that hateth him, he will repay him to his face. 

slack Deu_23_21 When thou shalt vow a vow unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt not {slack} to pay it: for 
the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee. 



slack Jos_18_03 And Joshua said unto the children of Israel, How long [are] ye {slack} to go to possess the 
land, which the LORD God of your fathers hath given you? 

slack Pro_10_04 He becometh poor that dealeth [with] a {slack} hand: but the hand of the diligent maketh 
rich. 

slack Zep_03_16 In that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, Fear thou not: [and to] Zion, Let not thine hands 
be {slack}. 

slacked Hab_01_04 Therefore the law is {slacked}, and judgment doth never go forth: for the wicked doth 
compass about the righteous; therefore wrong judgment proceedeth. 

slackness 2Pe_03_09 The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count {slackness}; but is 
longsuffering to us ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

black ^ Mat_05_36 Neither <3383> shalt thou swear <3660> (5661) by <1722> thy <4675> head <2776>, 
because <3754> thou canst <1410> (5736) not <3756> make <4160> (5658) one <3391> hair <2359> white 
<3022> or <2228> {black} <3189>. 

black ^ Rev_06_05 And <2532> when <3753> he had opened <0455> (5656) the third <5154> seal <4973>, I
heard <0191> (5656) the third <5154> beast <2226> say <3004> (5723), Come <2064> (5736) and <2532> 
see <0991> (5720). And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627), and <2532> lo <2400> (5628) a {black} <3189> 
horse <2462>; and <2532> he that sat <2521> (5740) on <1909> him <0846> had <2192> (5723) a pair of 
balances <2218> in <1722> his <0846> hand <5495>. 

black ^ Rev_06_12 And <2532> I beheld <1492> (5627) when <3753> he had opened <0455> (5656) the 
sixth <1623> seal <4973>, and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), there was <1096> (5633) a great <3173> 
earthquake <4578>; and <2532> the sun <2246> became <1096> (5633) {black} <3189> as <5613> sackcloth
<4526> of hair <5155>, and <2532> the moon <4582> became <1096> (5633) as <5613> blood <0129>; 

blackness ^ Heb_12_18 For <1063> ye are <4334> <0> not <3756> come <4334> (5754) unto the mount 
<3735> that might be touched <5584> (5746), and <2532> that burned <2545> (5772) with fire <4442>, nor 
<2532> unto {blackness} <1105>, and <2532> darkness <4655>, and <2532> tempest <2366>, 

blackness ^ Jde_01_13 Raging <0066> waves <2949> of the sea <2281>, foaming out <1890> (5723) their 
own <1438> shame <0152>; wandering <4107> stars <0792>, to whom <3739> is reserved <5083> (5769) 
the {blackness} <2217> of darkness <4655> for <1519> ever <0165>. 

lack ^ 1Th_04_12 That <2443> ye may walk <4043> (5725) honestly <2156> toward <4314> them that are 
without <1854>, and <2532> that ye may have <2192> (5725) {lack} <5532> of nothing <3367>. 

lack ^ 2Co_08_15 As <2531> it is written <1125> (5769), He that had gathered <3588> much <4183> had 
<4121> <0> nothing <3756> over <4121> (5656); and <2532> he that had gathered <3588> little <3641> had
<1641> <0> no <3756> {lack} <1641> (5656). 

lack ^ Jam_01_05 <1161> If any <1536> of you <5216> {lack} <3007> (5743) wisdom <4678>, let him ask 
<0154> (5720) of <3844> God <2316>, that giveth <1325> (5723) to all <3956> men liberally <0574>, and 
<2532> upbraideth <3679> (5723) not <3361>; and <2532> it shall be given <1325> (5701) him <0846>. 

lack ^ Mat_19_20 The young man <3495> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, All <3956> these things 
<5023> have I kept <5442> (5668) from <1537> my <3450> youth up <3503>: what <5101> {lack} <5302> 
(5719) I yet <2089>? 

lack ^ Php_02_30 Because <3754> for <1223> the work <2041> of Christ <5547> he was nigh <1448> 
(5656) unto <3360> death <2288>, not regarding <3851> (5666) his life <5590>, to <2443> supply <0378> 
(5661) your <5216> {lack} <5303> of service <3009> toward <4314> me <3165>. 

lacked ^ 1Co_12_24 For <1161> our <2257> comely <2158> parts have <2192> (5719) no <3756> need 
<5532>: but <0235> God <2316> hath tempered <4786> <0> the body <4983> together <4786> (5656), 
having given <1325> (5631) more abundant <4055> honour <5092> to that part which {lacked} <5302> 
(5746): 

lacked ^ Act_04_34 Neither <3761> <1063> was <5225> (5707) there any <5100> among <1722> them 
<0846> that {lacked} <1729>: for <1063> as many as <3745> were <5225> (5707) possessors <2935> of 
lands <5564> or <2228> houses <3614> sold them <4453> (5723), and brought <5342> (5707) the prices 
<5092> of the things that were sold <4097> (5746), 



lacked ^ Luk_08_06 And <2532> some <2087> fell <4098> (5627) upon <1909> a rock <4073>; and <2532> 
as soon as it was sprung up <5453> (5651), it withered away <3583> (5681), because <1223> it {lacked} 
<3361> <2192> (5721) moisture <2429>. 

lacked ^ Luk_22_35 And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto them <0846>, When <3753> I sent <0649> 
(5656) you <5209> without <0817> purse <0905>, and <2532> scrip <4082>, and <2532> shoes <5266>, 
<3361> {lacked} ye <5302> (5656) any thing <5100>? And <1161> they said <2036> (5627), Nothing 
<3762>. 

lacked ^ Php_04_10 But <1161> I rejoiced <5463> (5644) in <1722> the Lord <2962> greatly <3171>, that 
<3754> now <2235> at the last <4218> your care <5426> (5721) <0330> <0> of <5228> me <1700> hath 
flourished again <0330> (5627); wherein <1909> <3739> ye were <5426> <0> also <2532> careful <5426> 
(5707), but <1161> ye {lacked} opportunity <0170> (5711). 

lackest ^ Luk_18_22 Now <1161> when Jesus <2424> heard <0191> (5660) these things <5023>, he said 
<2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, Yet <2089> {lackest} <3007> (5719) thou <4671> one <1520> thing: sell 
<4453> (5657) all <3956> that <3745> thou hast <2192> (5719), and <2532> distribute <1239> (5628) unto 
the poor <4434>, and <2532> thou shalt have <2192> (5692) treasure <2344> in <1722> heaven <3772>: 
and <2532> come <1204> (5773), follow <0190> (5720) me <3427>. 

lackest ^ Mar_10_21 Then <1161> Jesus <2424> beholding <1689> (5660) him <0846> loved <0025> (5656) 
him <0846>, and <2532> said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, One thing <1520> thou <4671> {lackest} 
<5302> (5719): go thy way <5217> (5720), sell <4453> (5657) whatsoever <3745> thou hast <2192> (5719), 
and <2532> give <1325> (5628) to the poor <4434>, and <2532> thou shalt have <2192> (5692) treasure 
<2344> in <1722> heaven <3772>: and <2532> come <1204> (5773), take up <0142> (5660) the cross 
<4716>, and follow <0190> (5720) me <3427>. 

lacketh ^ 2Pe_01_09 But <1063> he that <3739> {lacketh} <3361> <3918> (5748) these things <5023> is 
<2076> (5748) blind <5185>, and cannot see afar off <3467> (5723), and hath forgotten <3024> <2983> 
(5631) that he was purged from <2512> his <0846> old <3819> sins <0266>. 

lacking ^ 2Co_11_09 And <2532> when I was present <3918> (5752) with <4314> you <5209>, and <2532> 
wanted <5302> (5685), I was <3756> chargeable <2655> (5656) to no man <3762>: for <1063> that which 
was {lacking} <5303> to me <3450> the brethren <0080> which came <2064> (5631) from <0575> 
Macedonia <3109> supplied <4322> (5656): and <2532> in <1722> all <3956> things I have kept <5083> 
(5656) myself <1683> from being burdensome <4> unto you <5213>, and <2532> so will I keep <5083> 
(5692) myself. 

lacking ^ 1Co_16_17 <1161> I am glad <5463> (5719) of <1909> the coming <3952> of Stephanas <4734> 
and <2532> Fortunatus <5415> and <2532> Achaicus <0883>: for that <3754> which was {lacking} <5303> 
on your part <5216> they <3778> have supplied <0378> (5656). 

lacking ^ 1Th_03_10 Night <3571> and <2532> day <2250> praying <1189> (5740) exceedingly <1537> 
<4053> <5228> that <1519> we might see <1492> (5629) your <5216> face <4383>, and <2532> might 
perfect <2675> (5658) that which is {lacking} <5303> in your <5216> faith <4102>? 

slack ^ 2Pe_03_09 The Lord <2962> is <1019> <0> not <3756> {slack} <1019> (5719) concerning his 
promise <1860>, as <5613> some men <5100> count <2233> (5736) slackness <1022>; but <0235> is 
longsuffering <3114> (5719) to <1519> us-ward <2248>, not <3361> willing <1014> (5740) that any <5100> 
should perish <0622> (5641), but <0235> that all <3956> should come <5562> (5658) to <1519> repentance 
<3341>. 

slackness ^ 2Pe_03_09 The Lord <2962> is <1019> <0> not <3756> slack <1019> (5719) concerning his 
promise <1860>, as <5613> some men <5100> count <2233> (5736) {slackness} <1022>; but <0235> is 



longsuffering <3114> (5719) to <1519> us-ward <2248>, not <3361> willing <1014> (5740) that any <5100> 
should perish <0622> (5641), but <0235> that all <3956> should come <5562> (5658) to <1519> repentance 
<3341>. 
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Slack Jos_10_06 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) sent (07971 +shalach ) unto 
Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) to the camp (04264 +machaneh ) to Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , saying (00559
+)amar ) , {Slack} (07503 +raphah ) not thy hand (03027 +yad ) from thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) ; come 
(05927 +(alah ) up to us quickly (04120 +m@herah ) , and save (03467 +yasha( ) us , and help (05826 +(azar 
) us:for all the kings (04428 +melek ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) that dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the 
mountains (02022 +har ) are gathered (06908 +qabats ) together against (00413 +)el ) us . 

black 1Ki_18_45 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the mean while (03541 +koh ) , that the heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) was {black} (06937 +qadar ) with clouds (05645 +(ab ) and wind (07307 +ruwach ) , 
and there was a great (01419 +gadowl ) rain (01653 +geshem ) . And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) rode (07392 
+rakab ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) to Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

black Est_01_06 [ Where were ] white (02353 +chuwr ) , green (03768 +karpac ) , and blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , [ hangings ] , fastened (00270 +)achaz ) with cords (02256 +chebel ) of fine linen (00948 
+buwts ) and purple (00713 +)argaman ) to silver (03701 +keceph ) rings (01550 +galiyl ) and pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) of marble (08338 +shawshaw ):the beds (04296 +mittah ) [ were of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) and 
silver (03701 +keceph ) , upon a pavement (07531 +ritspah ) of red (00923 +behat ) , and blue (08504 
+t@keleth ) , and white (01858 +dar ) , and {black} (05508 +cochereth ) , marble (08336 +shesh ) . 

black Jer_04_28 For this (02063 +zo)th ) shall the earth (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and the heavens 
(08064 +shamayim ) above (04605 +ma(al ) be {black} (06937 +qadar ):because I have spoken (01696 
+dabar ) [ it ] , I have purposed (02161 +zamam ) [ it ] , and will not repent (05162 +nacham ) , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) will I turn (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) from it . 

black Jer_08_21 For the hurt (07667 +sheber ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) 
am I hurt (07665 +shabar ) ; I am {black} (06937 +qadar ) ; astonishment (08047 +shammah ) hath taken 
(02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) on me . 
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black Jer_14_02 Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) mourneth (56) , and the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) thereof 
languish (00535 +)amal ) ; they are {black} (06937 +qadar ) unto the ground (00776 +)erets ) ; and the cry 
(06682 +ts@vachah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) is gone (05927 +(alah ) up . 

black Job_30_30 My skin (05785 +(owr ) is {black} (07835 +shachar ) upon me , and my bones (06106 
+(etsem ) are burned (02787 +charar ) with heat (02721 +choreb ) . 

black Lam_05_10 Our skin (05785 +(owr ) was {black} (03648 +kamar ) like an oven (08574 +tannuwr ) 
because (06440 +paniym ) of the terrible (02152 +zal(aphah ) famine (07458 +ra(ab ) . 

black Lev_13_31 And if (03588 +kiy ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) look (07200 +ra)ah ) on the plague (05061 
+nega( ) of the scall (05424 +netheq ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it [ be ] not in sight (04758 +mar)eh ) 
deeper (06013 +(amoq ) than (04480 +min ) the skin (05785 +(owr ) , and [ that there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
{black} (07838 +shachor ) hair (08181 +se(ar ) in it ; then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall shut (05462 
+cagar ) up [ him that hath ] the plague (05061 +nega( ) of the scall (05424 +netheq ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) 
days (03117 +yowm ) : 

black Lev_13_37 But if (00518 +)im ) the scall (05424 +netheq ) be in his sight (05869 +(ayin )at a stay 
(05975 +(amad ) , and [ that ] there is {black} (07838 +shachor ) hair (08181 +se(ar ) grown (06779 
+tsamach ) up therein ; the scall (05424 +netheq ) is healed (07495 +rapha) ) , he [ is ] clean (02889 +tahowr 
) : and the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall pronounce him clean (02891 +taher ) . 

black Mat_05_36 Neither (3383 -mete -) shalt thou swear (3660 -omnuo -) by thy head (2776 -kephale -) , 
because (3754 -hoti -) thou canst (1410 -dunamai -) not make (4160 -poieo -) one (3391 -mia -) hair (2359 -
thrix -) white (3022 -leukos -) or (2228 -e -) {black} (3189 -melas -) . 

black Pro_07_09 In the twilight (05399 +nesheph ) , in the evening (06153 +(ereb ) , in the {black} (00380 
+)iyshown ) and dark (00653 +)aphelah ) night (03915 +layil ) : 

black Rev_06_05 And when (3753 -hote -) he had opened (0455 -anoigo -) the third (5154 -tritos -) seal (4973
-sphragis -) , I heard (0191 -akouo -) the third (5154 -tritos -) beast (2226 -zoon -) say (3004 -lego -) , Come 
(2064 -erchomai -) and see (0991 -blepo -) . And I beheld (1492 -eido -) , and lo (2400 -idou -) a {black} (3189
-melas -) horse (2462 -hippos -) ; and he that sat (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -epi -) him had (2192 -echo -) a 
pair (2218 -zugos -) of balances (3976 -pede -) in his hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

black Rev_06_12 And I beheld (1492 -eido -) when (3753 -hote -) he had opened (0455 -anoigo -) the sixth 
(1623 -hektos -) seal (4973 -sphragis -) , and , lo (2400 -idou -) , there was a great (3173 -megas -) earthquake
(4578 -seismos -) ; and the sun (2246 -helios -) became (1096 -ginomai -) {black} (3189 -melas -) as sackcloth 
(4526 -sakkos -) of hair (5155 -trichinos -) , and the moon (4582 -selene -) became (1096 -ginomai -) as blood
(0129 -haima -) ; 

black Son_01_05 I [ am ] {black} (07838 +shachor ) , but comely (05000 +na)veh ) , O ye daughters (01121 
+ben ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , as the tents (00168 +)ohel ) of Kedar (06938 +Qedar ) , as 
the curtains (03407 +y@riy(ah ) of Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

black Son_01_06 Look (07200 +ra)ah ) not upon me , because I [ am ] {black} (07840 +sh@charchoreth ) , 
because the sun (08121 +shemesh ) hath looked (07805 +shazaph ) upon me:my mother s (00517 +)em ) 
children (01121 +ben ) were angry (02734 +charah ) with me ; they made (07760 +suwm ) me the keeper 
(05201 +natar ) of the vineyards (03754 +kerem ) ; [ but ] mine own vineyard (03754 +kerem ) have I not 
kept (05201 +natar ) . 

black Son_05_11 His head (07218 +ro)sh ) [ is as ] the most (03800 +kethem ) fine gold (06337 +paz ) , his 



locks (06977 +q@vutstsah ) [ are ] bushy (08534 +taltal ) , [ and ] {black} (07838 +shachor ) as a raven 
(06158 +(oreb ) . 

black Zec_06_02 In the first (07223 +ri)shown ) chariot (04818 +merkabah ) [ were ] red (00122 +)adom ) 
horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; and in the second (08145 +sheniy ) chariot (04818 +merkabah ) {black} (07838 
+shachor ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; 

black Zec_06_06 The {black} (07838 +shachor ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] therein 
go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the north (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 
+)erets ) ; and the white (03836 +laban ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
them ; and the grisled (01261 +barod ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) toward (00413 +)el ) the 
south (08486 +teyman ) country (00776 +)erets ) . 

blacker Lam_04_08 Their visage (08389 +to)ar ) is {blacker} (02821 +chashak ) than a coal (07815 
+sh@chowr ) ; they are not known (05234 +nakar ) in the streets (02351 +chuwts ):their skin (05785 +(owr )
cleaveth (06821 +tsaphad ) to their bones (06106 +(etsem ) ; it is withered (03001 +yabesh ) , it is become 
(01961 +hayah ) like (03644 +k@mow ) a stick (06086 +(ets ) . 

blackish Job_06_16 Which are {blackish} (06937 +qadar ) by reason (04480 +min ) of the ice (07140 
+qerach ) , [ and ] wherein the snow (07950 +sheleg ) is hid (05956 +(alam ) : 

blackness Heb_12_18 . For ye are not come (4334 -proserchomai -) unto the mount (3735 -oros -) that might
be touched (5584 -pselaphao -) , and that burned (2545 -kaio -) with fire (4442 -pur -) , nor (2532 -kai -) 
unto {blackness} (1105 -gnophos -) , and darkness (4655 -skotos -) , and tempest (2366 -thuella -) , 

blackness Isa_50_03 I clothe (03847 +labash ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) with {blackness} (06940 
+qadruwth ) , and I make (07760 +suwm ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) their covering (03682 +k@cuwth ) . 

blackness Job_03_05 Let darkness (02822 +choshek ) and the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) of death (06757 
+tsalmaveth ) stain (01350 +ga)al ) it ; let a cloud (06053 +(ananah ) dwell (07931 +shakan ) upon it ; let the 
{blackness} (03650 +kimriyr ) of the day (03117 +yowm ) terrify (01204 +ba(ath ) it . 

blackness Joe_02_06 Before their face (06440 +paniym ) the people (05971 +(am ) shall be much pained 
(02342 +chuwl ):all (03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) shall gather (06908 +qabats ) {blackness} (06289 
+pa)ruwr ) . 

blackness Jude_01_13 Raging (0066 -agrios -) waves (2949 -kuma -) of the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , foaming 
(1890 -epaphrizo -) out their own (1438 -heautou -) shame (0152 -aischune -) ; wandering (4107 -planetes -) 
stars (0792 -aster -) , to whom (3739 -hos -) is reserved (5083 -tereo -) the {blackness} (2217 -zophos -) of 
darkness (4655 -skotos -) for ever (0165 -aion -) . 

blackness Nah_02_10 She is empty (00950 +buwqah ) , and void (04003 +m@buwqah ) , and waste (01110 
+balaq ):and the heart (03820 +leb ) melteth (04549 +macac ) , and the knees (01290 +berek ) smite (06375 
+piyq ) together , and much (02479 +chalchalah ) pain (02479 +chalchalah ) [ is ] in all (03605 +kol ) loins 
(04975 +mothen ) , and the faces (06440 +paniym ) of them all (03605 +kol ) gather (06908 +qabats ) 
{blackness} (06289 +pa)ruwr ) . 

lack 1Th_04_12 That ye may walk (4043 -peripateo -) honestly (2156 -euschemonos -) toward (4314 -pros -) 
them that are without (1854 -exo -) , and [ that ] ye may have (2192 -echo -) {lack} (5332 -pharmakeus -) of 
nothing (3367 -medeis -) . 

lack 2Co_08_15 As it is written (1125 -grapho -) , He that [ had gathered ] much (4183 -polus -) had nothing
(3756 -ou -) over (4121 -pleonazo -) ; and he that [ had gathered ] little (3641 -oligos -) had no (3756 -ou -) 



{lack} (1641 -elattoneo -) . 

lack Deu_08_09 A land (00776 +)erets ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) thou shalt eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 
+lechem ) without (03808 +lo) ) scarceness (04544 +mickenuth ) , thou shalt not {lack} (02637 +chacer ) any 
(03605 +kol ) [ thing ] in it ; a land (00776 +)erets ) whose (00834 +)aher ) stones (68) [ are ] iron (01270 
+barzel ) , and out of whose hills (02042 +harar ) thou mayest dig (02672 +chatsab ) brass (05178 
+n@chosheth ) . 

lack Ecc_09_08 Let thy garments (00899 +beged ) be always white (03836 +laban ) ; and let thy head (07218
+ro)sh ) {lack} (02637 +chacer ) no (00408 +)al ) ointment (08081 +shemen ) . 

lack Exo_16_18 And when they did mete (04058 +madad ) [ it ] with an omer (06016 +(omer ) , he that 
gathered much (07235 +rabah ) had nothing (03808 +lo) ) over (05736 +(adaph ) , and he that gathered little
(04591 +ma(at ) had no (03808 +lo) ) {lack} (02637 +chacer ) ; they gathered (03950 +laqat ) every man 
(00376 +)iysh ) according (06310 +peh ) to his eating (00400 +)okel ) . 

lack Gen_18_28 Peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) there shall lack (02637 +chacer ) five (02568 +chamesh ) of 
the fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ):wilt thou destroy (07843 +shachath ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) for [ {lack} of ] five (02568 +chamesh ) ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , 
If (00518 +)im ) I find (04672 +matsa) ) there (08033 +sham ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and five (02568 
+chamesh ) , I will not destroy (07843 +shachath ) [ it ] . 

lack Gen_18_28 Peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) there shall {lack} (02637 +chacer ) five (02568 +chamesh ) 
of the fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ):wilt thou destroy (07843 +shachath ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) for [ lack of ] five (02568 +chamesh ) ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , If 
(00518 +)im ) I find (04672 +matsa) ) there (08033 +sham ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and five (02568 
+chamesh ) , I will not destroy (07843 +shachath ) [ it ] . 

lack Hos_04_06 . My people (05971 +(am ) are destroyed (01820 +damah ) for {lack} (01097 +b@liy ) of 
knowledge (01847 +da(ath ):because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) knowledge (01847 
+da(ath ) , I will also reject (03988 +ma)ac ) thee , that thou shalt be no priest (03547 +kahan ) to me:seeing 
thou hast forgotten (07911 +shakach ) the law (08451 +towrah ) of thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I will also 
(01571 +gam ) forget (07911 +shakach ) thy children (01121 +ben ) . 

lack Jam_01_05 If (1487 -ei -) any (5100 -tis -) of you {lack} (3007 -leipo -) wisdom (4678 -sophia -) , let him 
ask (0154 -aiteo -) of God (2316 -theos -) , that giveth (1325 -didomi -) to all (3956 -pas -) [ men ] liberally 
(0574 -haplos -) , and upbraideth (3679 -oneidizo -) not ; and it shall be given (1325 -didomi -) him . 

lack Job_04_11 The old lion (03918 +layish ) perisheth (6) for {lack} (01097 +b@liy ) of prey (02964 +tereph
) , and the stout lion s (03833 +labiy) ) whelps (01121 +ben ) are scattered (06504 +parad ) abroad (06504 
+parad ) . 

lack Job_38_41 Who (04310 +miy ) provideth (03559 +kuwn ) for the raven (06158 +(oreb ) his food (06718 
+tsayid ) ? when (03588 +kiy ) his young (03206 +yeled ) ones cry (07768 +shava( ) unto God (00410 +)el ) , 
they wander (08582 +ta(ah ) for {lack} (01097 +b@liy ) of meat (00400 +)okel ) . 

lack Mat_19_20 The young (3495 -neaniskos -) man (3495 -neaniskos -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , All 
(3956 -pas -) these (5023 -tauta -) things have I kept (5442 -phulasso -) from my youth (3503 -neotes -) 
up:what (5101 -tis -) {lack} (5302 -hustereo -) I yet (2089 -eti -) ? 

lack Php_02_30 Because (3754 -hoti -) for the work (2041 -ergon -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) he was nigh 
(1448 -eggizo -) unto death (2288 -thanatos -) , not regarding (3851 -parabouleuomai -) his life (5590 -psuche
-) , to supply (0378 -anapleroo -) your (5216 -humon -) {lack} (5303 -husterema -) of service (3009 -



leitourgia -) toward (4314 -pros -) me . 

lack Pro_28_27 . He that giveth (05414 +nathan ) unto the poor (07326 +ruwsh ) shall not {lack} (04270 
+machcowr ):but he that hideth (05956 +(alam ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) shall have many (07227 +rab ) a 
curse (03994 +m@erah ) . 

lack Psa_34_10 The young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) do (06213 +(asah ) {lack} (07326 
+ruwsh ) , and suffer hunger (07456 +ra(eb ):but they that seek (01875 +darash ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) shall not want (02637 +chacer ) any (03605 +kol ) good (02896 +towb ) [ thing ] . 

lacked 1Co_12_24 For our comely (2158 -euschemon -) [ parts ] have (2192 -echo -) no (3756 -ou -) need 
(5532 -chreia -):but God (2316 -theos -) hath tempered (4786 -sugkerannumi -) the body (4983 -soma -) 
together (4786 -sugkerannumi -) , having given (1325 -didomi -) more (4055 -perissoteros -) abundant (4055 
-perissoteros -) honour (5092 -time -) to that [ part ] which {lacked} (5302 -hustereo -) : 

lacked 1Ki_04_27 And those (00428 +)el - leh ) officers (05324 +natsab ) provided victual (03557 +kuwl ) for
king (04428 +melek ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) , and for all (03605 +kol ) that came (07131 +qareb ) 
unto king (04428 +melek ) Solomon s (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) table (07979 +shulchan ) , every man (00376 
+)iysh ) in his month (02320 +chodesh ):they {lacked} (05737 +(adar ) nothing . 

lacked 1Ki_11_22 Then Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , But what (04100 +mah ) 
hast thou {lacked} (02638 +chacer ) with me , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , thou seekest (01245 +baqash )
to go (03212 +yalak ) to thine own country (00776 +)erets ) ? And he answered (00559 +)amar ) , Nothing 
(03808 +lo) ):howbeit let me go (07971 +shalach ) in any wise . 

lacked 2Sa_02_30 And Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) from following (00310 +)achar ) 
Abner (74):and when he had gathered (06908 +qabats ) all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) together ,
there {lacked} (06485 +paqad ) of David s (01732 +David ) servants (05650 +(ebed ) nineteen men (00376 
+)iysh ) and Asahel (06214 +(Asah)el ) . 

lacked 2Sa_17_22 . Then David (01732 +David ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the people 
(05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , and they passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ):by the morning (01242 +boqer ) light (00216 +)owr ) there {lacked} (05737 +(adar ) not one 
(00259 +)echad ) of them that was not gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . 

lacked Act_04_34 Neither (3761 -oude -) was there any (5100 -tis -) among (1722 -en -) them that {lacked} 
(1729 -endees -):for as many (3745 -hosos -) as were possessors (2935 -ktetor -) of lands (5564 -chorion -) or 
(2228 -e -) houses (3614 -oikia -) sold (4453 -poleo -) them , and brought (5342 -phero -) the prices (5092 -
time -) of the things that were sold (4097 -piprasko -) , 

lacked Deu_02_07 For the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath blessed (01288 
+barak ) thee in all (03605 +kol ) the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of thy hand (03027 +yad ):he knoweth 
(03045 +yada( ) thy walking (03212 +yalak ) through this (02088 +zeh ) great (01419 +gadowl ) wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ):these (02088 +zeh ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ hath been ] with thee ; thou hast {lacked} (02637 +chacer ) 
nothing (03808 +lo) ) . 

lacked Luk_08_06 And some 2087 -heteros - fell 4098 -pipto - upon a rock 4073 -petra - ; and as soon as it 
was sprung 5453 -phuo - up , it withered 3583 -xeraino - away , because 1223 -dia - it {lacked} 2192 -echo - 
moisture 2429 -hikmas - . 

lacked Luk_22_35 And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , When 3753 -hote - I sent 0649 -apostello - you 
without 0817 -ater - purse 0905 -balantion - , and scrip 4082 -pera - , and shoes 5266 -hupodema - , {lacked}



5302 -hustereo - ye any 5100 -tis - thing ? And they said 2036 -epo - , Nothing 3762 -oudeis - . 

lacked Neh_09_21 Yea , forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) didst thou sustain (03557 +kuwl ) 
them in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , [ so that ] they {lacked} (02637 +chacer ) nothing (03808 +lo) ) ; 
their clothes (08008 +salmah ) waxed not old (01086 +balah ) , and their feet (07272 +regel ) swelled (01216 
+batseq ) not . 

lacked Php_04_10 . But I rejoiced (5463 -chairo -) in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) greatly (3171 -megalos -) , 
that now (2236 -hedista -) at (4218 -pote -) the last (4218 -pote -) your (3588 -ho -) care (5426 -phroneo -) of 
me hath flourished (0330 -anathallo -) again (0330 -anathallo -) ; wherein (3757 -hou -) ye were also (2532 -
kai -) careful (5426 -phroneo -) , but ye {lacked} (0170 -akaireomai -) opportunity (0170 -akaireomai -) . 

lackest Luk_18_22 Now 1161 -de - when Jesus 2424 -Iesous - heard 0191 -akouo - these 5023 -tauta - things ,
he said 2036 -epo - unto him , Yet 2089 -eti - {lackest} 3007 -leipo - thou one 1520 -heis - thing:sell 4453 -
poleo - all 3956 -pas - that thou hast 2192 -echo - , and distribute 1239 -diadidomai - unto the poor 4434 -
ptochos - , and thou shalt have 2192 -echo - treasure 2344 -thesauros - in heaven 3772 -ouranos -:and come 
1204 -deuro - , follow 0190 -akoloutheo - me . 

lackest Mar_10_21 Then (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) beholding (1689 -emblepo -) him loved (0025 -
agapao -) him , and said (2036 -epo -) unto him , One (1520 -heis -) thing thou {lackest} (5302 -hustereo -):go
(5217 -hupago -) thy way , sell (4453 -poleo -) whatsoever (3745 -hosos -) thou hast (2192 -echo -) , and give 
(1325 -didomi -) to the poor (4434 -ptochos -) , and thou shalt have (2192 -echo -) treasure (2344 -thesauros -
) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -):and come (1204 -deuro -) , take (0142 -airo -) up the cross (4716 -stauros -) , 
and follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) me . 

lacketh 2Pe_01_09 But he that {lacketh} (3918 -pareimi -) these (5023 -tauta -) things is blind (5185 -tuphlos
-) , and cannot (3467 -muopazo -) see (3467 -muopazo -) afar (3467 -muopazo -) off , and hath forgotten 
(2983 -lambano -) that he was purged (2512 -katharismos -) from his old (3819 -palai -) sins (0266 -hamartia
-) . 

lacketh 2Sa_03_29 Let it rest (02342 +chuwl ) on (05921 +(al ) the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Joab (03097 
+Yow)ab ) , and on (00413 +)el ) all (03605 +kol ) his father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) ; and let there not 
fail (03772 +karath ) from the house (01004 +bayith ) of Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) one that hath an issue 
(02100 +zuwb ) , or that is a leper (06879 +tsara( ) , or that leaneth (02388 +chazaq ) on a staff (06418 
+pelek ) , or that falleth (05307 +naphal ) on the sword (02719 +chereb ) , or that {lacketh} (02638 +chacer )
bread (03899 +lechem ) . 

lacketh Num_31_49 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , Thy servants (05650 
+(ebed ) have taken (05375 +nasa) ) the sum (07218 +ro)sh ) of the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] under our charge (03027 +yad ) , and there {lacketh} (06485 
+paqad ) not one man (00376 +)iysh ) of us . 

lacketh Pro_06_32 [ But ] whoso committeth (05003 +na)aph ) adultery (05003 +na)aph ) with a woman 
(00802 +)ishshah ) {lacketh} (02638 +chacer ) understanding (03820 +leb ):he [ that ] doeth (06213 +(asah ) 
it destroyeth (07843 +shachath ) his own soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 

lacketh Pro_12_09 . [ He that is ] despised (07034 +qalah ) , and hath a servant (05650 +(ebed ) , [ is ] better 
(02896 +towb ) than he that honoureth (03513 +kabad ) himself , and {lacketh} (02638 +chacer ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) . 

lacking 1Co_16_17 I am glad (5463 -chairo -) of the coming (3952 -parousia -) of Stephanas (4734 -
Stephanas -) and Fortunatus (5415 -Phortounatos -) and Achaicus (0883 -Achaikos -):for that which was 
{lacking} (5303 -husterema -) on your (5216 -humon -) part they have supplied (0378 -anapleroo -) . 



lacking 1Sa_30_19 And there was nothing (03808 +lo) ) {lacking} (05737 +(adar ) to them , neither (04480 
+min ) small (06996 +qatan ) nor (05703 +(ad ) great (01419 +gadowl ) , neither (04480 +min ) sons (01121 
+ben ) nor (05703 +(ad ) daughters (01121 +ben ) , neither (04480 +min ) spoil (07998 +shalal ) , nor (05703 
+(ad ) any (03605 +kol ) [ thing ] that they had taken (03947 +laqach ) to them:David (01732 +David ) 
recovered (07725 +shuwb ) all (03605 +kol ) . 

lacking 1Th_03_10 Night (3571 -nux -) and day (2250 -hemera -) praying (1189 -deomai -) exceedingly (4053
-perissos -) that we might see (1492 -eido -) your (5216 -humon -) face (4383 -prosopon -) , and might perfect
(2675 -katartizo -) that which is {lacking} (5303 -husterema -) in your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) ?

lacking 2Co_11_09 And when I was present (3918 -pareimi -) with you , and wanted (5302 -hustereo -) , I 
was chargeable (2655 -katanarkao -) to no (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -):for that which was 
{lacking} (5303 -husterema -) to me the brethren (0080 -adephos -) which came (2064 -erchomai -) from 
Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) supplied (4322 -prosanapleroo -):and in all (3956 -pas -) [ things ] I have 
kept (5083 -tereo -) myself (1683 -emautou -) from being burdensome (0004 -abares -) unto you , and [ so ] 
will I keep (5083 -tereo -) [ myself (1683 -emautou -) ] . 

lacking Jer_23_04 And I will set (06965 +quwm ) up shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) over (05921 +(al ) them 
which shall feed (07462 +ra(ah ) them:and they shall fear (03372 +yare) ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 
+(owd ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) be dismayed (02865 +chathath ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be {lacking} 
(06485 +paqad ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

lacking Jud_21_03 And said (00559 +)amar ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , why (04100 +mah ) is this (02063 +zo)th ) come (01961 +hayah ) to pass in Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , that there should be to day (03117 +yowm ) one (00259 +)echad ) tribe (07626 +shebet ) 
{lacking} (06485 +paqad ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ? 

lacking Lev_02_13 And every (03605 +kol ) oblation (07133 +qorban ) of thy meat offering (04503 
+minchah ) shalt thou season (04414 +malach ) with salt (04417 +melach ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou 
suffer the salt (04417 +melach ) of the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) of thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) to be 
{lacking} (07673 +shabath ) from thy meat offering (04503 +minchah ) : with all (03605 +kol ) thine 
offerings (07133 +qorban ) thou shalt offer (07126 +qarab ) salt (04417 +melach ) . 

lacking Lev_22_23 Either a bullock (07794 +showr ) or a lamb (07716 +seh ) that hath any thing 
superfluous (08311 +sara( ) or {lacking} (07038 +qalat ) in his parts , that mayest thou offer (06213 +(asah ) 
[ for ] a freewill (05071 +n@dabah ) offering ; but for a vow (05088 +neder ) it shall not be accepted (07521 
+ratsah ) . 

slack 2Ki_04_24 Then she saddled (02280 +chabash ) an ass (00860 +)athown ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) to
her servant (05288 +na(ar ) , Drive (05090 +nahag ) , and go (03212 +yalak ) forward ; {slack} (06113 
+(atsar ) not [ thy ] riding (07392 +rakab ) for me , except I bid (00559 +)amar ) thee . 

slack 2Pe_03_09 . The Lord (2962 -kurios -) is not {slack} (1019 -braduno -) concerning (4314 -pros -) his 
promise (1860 -epaggelia -) , as some (5100 -tis -) men count (2233 -hegeomai -) slackness (1022 -bradutes -) 
; but is longsuffering to us -ward (2248 -hemas -) , not willing (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) that any (5100 -tis -) 
should perish (0622 -apollumi -) , but that all (3956 -pas -) should come (5562 -choreo -) to repentance (3341
-metanoia -) . 

slack Deu_07_10 And repayeth (07999 +shalam ) them that hate (08130 +sane) ) him to their face (06440 
+paniym ) , to destroy (6) them:he will not be {slack} (00309 +)achar ) to him that hateth (08130 +sane) ) 
him , he will repay (07999 +shalam ) him to his face (06440 +paniym ) . 



slack Deu_23_21 When (03588 +kiy ) thou shalt vow (05087 +nadar ) a vow (05088 +neder ) unto the LORD
(03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , thou shalt not {slack} (00309 +)achar ) to pay (07999 
+shalam ) it:for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) will surely require (01875 
+darash ) it of thee ; and it would be sin (02399 +chet) ) in thee . 

slack Jos_18_03 And Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto the children (01121 +ben )
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) [ are ] ye {slack} (07503 +raphah ) to go 
(00935 +bow) ) to possess (03423 +yarash ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of your fathers (1) hath given (05414 +nathan ) you ? 

slack Pro_10_04 . He becometh poor (07326 +ruwsh ) that dealeth (06213 +(asah ) [ with ] a {slack} (07423 
+r@miyah ) hand (03709 +kaph ):but the hand (03027 +yad ) of the diligent (02742 +charuwts ) maketh 
rich (06238 +(ashar ) . 

slack Zep_03_16 In that day (03117 +yowm ) it shall be said (00559 +)amar ) to Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) , Fear (03372 +yare) ) thou not:[ and to ] Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , Let not thine hands 
(03027 +yad ) be {slack} (07503 +raphah ) . 

slacked Hab_01_04 Therefore the law (08451 +towrah ) is {slacked} (06313 +puwg ) , and judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) doth never go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ):for the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) doth 
compass (03803 +kathar ) about the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) ; therefore wrong (06127 +(aqal ) 
judgment (04941 +mishpat ) proceedeth (03318 +yatsa) ) . 

slackness 2Pe_03_09 . The Lord (2962 -kurios -) is not slack (1019 -braduno -) concerning (4314 -pros -) his 
promise (1860 -epaggelia -) , as some (5100 -tis -) men count (2233 -hegeomai -) {slackness} (1022 -bradutes 
-) ; but is longsuffering to us -ward (2248 -hemas -) , not willing (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) that any (5100 -tis -
) should perish (0622 -apollumi -) , but that all (3956 -pas -) should come (5562 -choreo -) to repentance 
(3341 -metanoia -) . 
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PHP , 2:30 lack , PR , 28:27 lack , PS , 34:10 lacked , 1CO , 12:24 lacked , 1KI , 4:27 , 1KI , 11:22 lacked , 2SA , 
2:30 , 2SA , 17:22 lacked , AC , 4:34 lacked , DE , 2:7 lacked , LU , 8:6 , LU , 22:35 lacked , NE , 9:21 lacked , 
PHP , 4:10 lackest , LU , 18:22 lackest , MR , 10:21 lacketh , 2PE , 1:9 lacketh , 2SA , 3:29 lacketh , NU , 31:49 
lacketh , PR , 6:32 , PR , 12:9 lacking , 1CO , 16:17 lacking , 1SA , 30:19 lacking , 1TH , 3:10 lacking , 2CO , 
11:9 lacking , JER , 23:4 lacking , JG , 21:3 lacking , LE , 2:13 , LE , 22:23 slack , 2KI , 4:24 slack , 2PE , 3:9 
slack , DE , 7:10 , DE , 23:21 slack , JOS , 10:6 , JOS , 18:3 slack , PR , 10:4 slacked , HAB , 1:4 slackness , 2PE ,
3:9 be 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- ({be}) ignorant(-ly), not know, 
not understand, unknown.[ql black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}.[ql black
3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}.[ql fast 3521 # nesteia {nace-ti'-ah}; from 
3522; abstinence (from lack of food, or voluntary and religious); specifically, the fast of the Day of Atonement: -- 
{fast}(-ing.).[ql ignorant 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know 
(through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) 
{ignorant}(-ly), not know, not understand, unknown.[ql know 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative 
particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through 
disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not {know}, not understand, unknown.[ql lack 1641 # elattoneo 
{el-at-ton-eh-o}; from 1640; to diminish, i.e. fall short: -- have {lack}.[ql lack 3007 # leipo {li'-po}; a primary 
verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or passively) to fail or be absent: -- be destitute (wanting), {lack}.[ql lack 5303 # 
husterema {hoos-ter'-ay-mah}; from 5302; a deficit; specifically, poverty: -- that which is behind, (that which 
was) {lack}(-ing), penury, want.[ql lack 0170 # akaireomai {ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 1 (as a 
negative particle) and 2540 (meaning unseasonable); to be inopportune (for one-self), i.e. to fail of a proper 
occasion: -- {lack} opportunity.[ql lack 5532 # chreia {khri'-ah}; from the base of 5530 or 5534; employment, i.e. 
an affair; also (by implication) occasion, demand, requirement or destitution: -- business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), 
need(-ful), use, want.[ql lack 5302 # hustereo {hoos-ter-eh'-o}; from 5306; to be later, i.e. (by implication) to be 
inferior; generally, to fall short (be deficient): -- come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer need, (be in) 
want, be the worse.[ql lack 3918 # pareimi {par'-i-mee}; from 3844 and 1510 (including its various forms); to be 
near, i.e. at hand; neuter present participle (singular) time being, or (plural) property: -- come, X have, be here, + 
{lack}, (be here) present.[ql lack 3361 # me {may}; a primary particle of qualified negation (whereas 3756 
expresses an absolute denial); (adverbially) not, (conjunctionally) lest; also (as an interrogative implying a 
negative answer [whereas 3756 expects an affirmative one]) whether: -- any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + 
{lack}, lest, neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, un[-taken], without. Often used 
in compounds in substantially the same relations. See also 3362, 3363, 3364, 3372, 3373, 3375, 3378.[ql lack 
2192 # echo {ekh'-o}; including an alternate form scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a primary verb; 
to hold (used in very various applications, literally or figuratively, direct or remote; such as possessions; ability, 
contiuity, relation, or condition): -- be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), 
X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + 
must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + 
uncircumcised, use.[ql not 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know 
(through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) 
ignorant(-ly), {not} know, not understand, unknown.[ql not 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative 
particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through 
disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, {not} understand, unknown.[ql opportunity 0170 # akaireomai 
{ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and 2540 (meaning unseasonable); to be 
inopportune (for one-self), i.e. to fail of a proper occasion: -- lack {opportunity}.[ql slack 1019 # braduno 
{brad-oo'-no}; from 1021; to delay: -- be {slack}, tarry.[ql stripe 3468 # molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil";
probably akin to the base of 3433) and probably ops (the face; from 3700); a mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: -- 
{stripe}.[ql unbelief 0570 # apaistia {ap-is-tee'-ah}; from 571; faithlessness, i.e. (negatively) disbelief (lack of 
Christian faith), or (positively) unfaithfulness (disobedience): -- {unbelief}.[ql understand 0050 # agnoeo 
{ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of information or intelligence); 



by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, not {understand}, unknown.[ql 
unknown 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, not 
understand, {unknown}.[ql lack Interlinear Index Study lack GEN 018 028 Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there
shall lack <02637 +chacer > five <02568 +chamesh > of the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 
+tsaddiyq > : wilt thou destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > the city <05892 + for [ {lack} of ] five 
<02568 +chamesh > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > I find <04672 +matsa> > there <08033 
+sham > forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh > , I will not destroy <07843 +shachath > [ it ] . lack 
GEN 018 028 Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there shall {lack} <02637 +chacer > five <02568 +chamesh > of 
the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : wilt thou destroy <07843 +shachath > all 
<03605 +kol > the city <05892 + for [ lack of ] five <02568 +chamesh > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , If 
<00518 +>im > I find <04672 +matsa> > there <08033 +sham > forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh 
> , I will not destroy <07843 +shachath > [ it ] . lack EXO 016 018 And when they did mete <04058 +madad > [ it
] with an omer <06016 + , he that gathered much <07235 +rabah > had nothing <03808 +lo> > over <05736 + , 
and he that gathered little <04591 +ma had no <03808 +lo> > {lack} <02637 +chacer > ; they gathered <03950 
+laqat > every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his eating <00400 +>okel > . lack DEU 008 
009 A land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > 
without <03808 +lo> > scarceness <04544 +mickenuth > , thou shalt not {lack} <02637 +chacer > any <03605 
+kol > [ thing ] in it ; a land <00776 +>erets > whose <00834 +>aher > stones <68> [ are ] iron <01270 +barzel > 
, and out of whose hills <02042 +harar > thou mayest dig <02672 +chatsab > brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . lack 
JOB 004 011 The old lion <03918 +layish > perisheth <6> for {lack} <01097 +b@liy > of prey <02964 +tereph >
, and the stout lion s <03833 +labiy> > whelps <01121 +ben > are scattered <06504 +parad > abroad <06504 
+parad > . lack JOB 038 041 Who <04310 +miy > provideth <03559 +kuwn > for the raven <06158 + his food 
<06718 +tsayid > ? when <03588 +kiy > his young <03206 +yeled > ones cry <07768 +shava< > unto God 
<00410 +>el > , they wander <08582 +ta for {lack} <01097 +b@liy > of meat <00400 +>okel > . lack PSA 034 
010 The young <03715 +k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > do <06213 + {lack} <07326 +ruwsh > , and suffer 
hunger <07456 +ra : but they that seek <01875 +darash > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall not want <02637 
+chacer > any <03605 +kol > good <02896 +towb > [ thing ] . lack PRO 028 027 . He that giveth <05414 +nathan
> unto the poor <07326 +ruwsh > shall not {lack} <04270 +machcowr > : but he that hideth <05956 + his eyes 
<05869 + shall have many <07227 +rab > a curse <03994 +m@erah > . lack ECC 009 008 Let thy garments 
<00899 +beged > be always white <03836 +laban > ; and let thy head <07218 +ro>sh > {lack} <02637 +chacer > 
no <00408 +>al > ointment <08081 +shemen > . lack HOS 004 006 . My people <05971 + are destroyed <01820 
+damah > for {lack} <01097 +b@liy > of knowledge <01847 +da : because <03588 +kiy > thou hast rejected 
<03988 +ma>ac > knowledge <01847 +da , I will also reject <03988 +ma>ac > thee , that thou shalt be no priest 
<03547 +kahan > to me : seeing thou hast forgotten <07911 +shakach > the law <08451 +towrah > of thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , I will also <01571 +gam > forget <07911 +shakach > thy children <01121 +ben > . lack 
MAT 019 020 The young <3495 -neaniskos -> man <3495 - neaniskos -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , All 
<3956 -pas -> these <5023 -tauta -> things have I kept <5442 -phulasso -> from my youth <3503 -neotes -> up : 
what <5101 -tis -> {lack} <5302 - hustereo -> I yet <2089 -eti -> ? lack 2CO 008 015 As it is written <1125 -
grapho -> , He that [ had gathered ] much <4183 -polus -> had nothing <3756 -ou -> over <4121 -pleonazo -> ; 
and he that [ had gathered ] little <3641 -oligos -> had no <3756 -ou -> {lack} <1641 -elattoneo -> . lack PHP 002
030 Because <3754 -hoti -> for the work <2041 - ergon -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> he was nigh <1448 -
eggizo - > unto death <2288 -thanatos -> , not regarding <3851 - parabouleuomai -> his life <5590 -psuche -> , to 
supply <0378 - anapleroo -> your <5216 -humon -> {lack} <5303 -husterema -> of service <3009 -leitourgia -> 
toward <4314 -pros -> me . lack 1TH 004 012 That ye may walk <4043 -peripateo -> honestly <2156 -
euschemonos -> toward <4314 -pros -> them that are without <1854 -exo -> , and [ that ] ye may have <2192 -
echo -> {lack} <5332 -pharmakeus -> of nothing <3367 -medeis -> . lack JAS 001 005 If <1487 -ei -> any <5100 
-tis -> of you {lack} <3007 -leipo -> wisdom <4678 -sophia -> , let him ask <0154 - aiteo -> of God <2316 -theos 
-> , that giveth <1325 -didomi -> to all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] liberally <0574 -haplos -> , and upbraideth <3679 -
oneidizo -> not ; and it shall be given <1325 - didomi -> him . because thou canst not make one hair white or 
black black as black horse black horses which heaven was black with clouds <1KI18 -:45 > let thy head lack no 
ointment lord is not slack concerning his promise <2PE3 -:9 > my skin is black upon me no black hair our skin 
was black like an oven because second chariot black horses slack hand slack not <2KI4 -:24 > slack not thy hand 
from thy servants sun became black as sackcloth supply your lack there is black hair grown up therein they are 
black unto they wander for lack thou shalt not lack any thou shalt not slack what lack you lack wisdom - black , 



0380 , 3648 , 5508 , 6937 , 7835 , 7838 , 7840 , * black , 3189 , - lack , 1097 , 2637 , 4270 , 7326 , * lack , 1641 , 
3007 , 5302 , 5303 , 5332 , - slack , 0309 , 6113 , 7423 , 7503 , * slack , 1019 , black LEV 013 031 And if <03588 
+kiy > the priest <03548 +kohen > look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 
+netheq > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ be ] not in sight <04758 +mar>eh > deeper <06013 + than 
<04480 +min > the skin <05785 + , and [ that there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {black} <07838 +shachor > hair 
<08181 +se in it ; then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall shut <05462 +cagar > up [ him that hath ] the plague 
<05061 +nega< > of the scall <05424 +netheq > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > : black LEV 
013 037 But if <00518 +>im > the scall <05424 +netheq > be in his sight <05869 +at a stay <05975 + , and [ that 
] there is {black} <07838 +shachor > hair <08181 +se grown <06779 +tsamach > up therein ; the scall <05424 
+netheq > is healed <07495 +rapha> > , he [ is ] clean <02889 +tahowr > : and the priest <03548 +kohen > shall 
pronounce him clean <02891 +taher > . lack GEN 018 028 Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there shall lack 
<02637 +chacer > five <02568 +chamesh > of the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : 
wilt thou destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > the city <05892 + for [ {lack} of ] five <02568 
+chamesh > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > I find <04672 +matsa> > there <08033 +sham > 
forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh > , I will not destroy <07843 +shachath > [ it ] . lack GEN 018 
028 Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there shall {lack} <02637 +chacer > five <02568 +chamesh > of the fifty 
<02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : wilt thou destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol 
> the city <05892 + for [ lack of ] five <02568 +chamesh > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > I 
find <04672 +matsa> > there <08033 +sham > forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh > , I will not 
destroy <07843 +shachath > [ it ] . lack EXO 016 018 And when they did mete <04058 +madad > [ it ] with an 
omer <06016 + , he that gathered much <07235 +rabah > had nothing <03808 +lo> > over <05736 + , and he that 
gathered little <04591 +ma had no <03808 +lo> > {lack} <02637 +chacer > ; they gathered <03950 +laqat > 
every man <00376 +>iysh > according <06310 +peh > to his eating <00400 +>okel > . lack DEU 008 009 A land 
<00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > without 
<03808 +lo> > scarceness <04544 +mickenuth > , thou shalt not {lack} <02637 +chacer > any <03605 +kol > [ 
thing ] in it ; a land <00776 +>erets > whose <00834 +>aher > stones <68> [ are ] iron <01270 +barzel > , and out
of whose hills <02042 +harar > thou mayest dig <02672 +chatsab > brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . lacked DEU 
002 007 For the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > hath blessed <01288 +barak > thee in
all <03605 +kol > the works <04639 +ma of thy hand <03027 +yad > : he knoweth <03045 +yada< > thy walking
<03212 +yalak > through this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 +gadowl > wilderness <04057 +midbar > : these 
<02088 +zeh > forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > [ hath been ] with thee ; thou hast {lacked} <02637 +chacer > nothing <03808 +lo> > . lacketh 
NUM 031 049 And they said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Thy servants <05650 + have 
taken <05375 +nasa> > the sum <07218 +ro>sh > of the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > 
which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] under our charge <03027 +yad > , and there {lacketh} <06485 +paqad > not one 
man <00376 +>iysh > of us . lacking LEV 002 013 And every <03605 +kol > oblation <07133 +qorban > of thy 
meat offering <04503 +minchah > shalt thou season <04414 +malach > with salt <04417 +melach > ; neither 
<03808 +lo> > shalt thou suffer the salt <04417 +melach > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > of thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > to be {lacking} <07673 +shabath > from thy meat offering <04503 +minchah > : with all 
<03605 +kol > thine offerings <07133 +qorban > thou shalt offer <07126 +qarab > salt <04417 +melach > . 
lacking LEV 022 023 Either a bullock <07794 +showr > or a lamb <07716 +seh > that hath any thing superfluous 
<08311 +sara< > or {lacking} <07038 +qalat > in his parts , that mayest thou offer <06213 + [ for ] a freewill 
<05071 +n@dabah > offering ; but for a vow <05088 +neder > it shall not be accepted <07521 +ratsah > . slack 
DEU 007 010 And repayeth <07999 +shalam > them that hate <08130 +sane> > him to their face <06440 
+paniym > , to destroy <6> them : he will not be {slack} <00309 +>achar > to him that hateth <08130 +sane> > 
him , he will repay <07999 +shalam > him to his face <06440 +paniym > . slack DEU 023 021 When <03588 
+kiy > thou shalt vow <05087 +nadar > a vow <05088 +neder > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , thou shalt not {slack} <00309 +>achar > to pay <07999 +shalam > it : for the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > will surely require <01875 +darash > it of thee ; and it would
be sin <02399 +chet> > in thee . * black , 3189 melas , * lack , 1641 elattoneo , 3007 leipo , 5302 hustereo , 5303 
husterema , 5332 pharmakeus , * slack , 1019 braduno , black -3189 {black}, blackness -1105 {blackness}, 
blackness -2217 {blackness}, darkness, mist, lack -1641 {lack}, lack -3007 destitute, {lack}, saying, wanting, lack
-5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, {lack}, lacked, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse, lack -5303 behind, {lack},
lacking, want, lack -5332 {lack}, sorcerers, lacked -0170 {lacked}, opportunity, lacked -1729 {lacked}, lacked -
5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, {lacked}, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse, lackest -5302 behind, 



come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, {lackest}, short, suffer, wanted, worse, lacketh -3918 been, bring, came, come, 
have, here, {lacketh}, present, lacking -5303 behind, lack, {lacking}, want, slack -1019 {slack}, tarry, slackness -
1022 {slackness}, black -0380 apple , {black} , obscure , black -3648 {black} , kindled , yearn , yearned , black -
5508 {black} , black -6937 {black} , blackish , dark , darkened , mourn , mourning , black -7835 {black} , black -
7838 {black} , black -7840 {black} , blacker -2821 {blacker} , dark , darken , darkened , darkeneth , darkness , 
dim , blackish -6937 black , {blackish} , dark , darkened , mourn , mourning , blackness -3650 {blackness} , 
blackness -6289 {blackness} , blackness -6940 {blackness} , lack -1097 cannot , corruption , endureth , {lack} , 
no , none , want , without , lack -2637 abated , bereave , decreased , fail , {lack} , lacked , lower , need , want , 
wanted , wanteth , lack -4270 {lack} , need , penury , poor , poverty , want , wants , lack -7326 {lack} , needy , 
poor , lacked -2637 abated , bereave , decreased , fail , lack , {lacked} , lower , need , want , wanted , wanteth , 
lacked -2638 destitute , fail , faileth , {lacked} , lacketh , need , void , want , wanteth , lacked -5737 digged , fail , 
faileth , keep , {lacked} , lacking , rank , lacked -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , calledst , charge , 
charged , chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , 
keep , {lacked} , lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , 
numberest , officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , 
ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , lacketh -2638 destitute , fail , 
faileth , lacked , {lacketh} , need , void , want , wanteth , lacketh -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , 
calledst , charge , charged , chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , 
hurt , judgment , keep , lacked , {lacketh} , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , 
numbered , numberest , officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , 
remembrance , ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , lacking -5737 
digged , fail , faileth , keep , lacked , {lacking} , rank , lacking -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , 
calledst , charge , charged , chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , 
hurt , judgment , keep , lacked , lacketh , {lacking} , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , 
numbered , numberest , officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , 
remembrance , ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , lacking -7038 
{lacking} , lacking -7673 away , cease , ceased , ceaseth , celebrate , down , fail , kept , {lacking} , left , put , 
puttest , rest , rested , rid , sabbath , still , took , slack -0309 continue , defer , deferred , delay , hinder , late , 
{slack} , stayed , tarry , tarrying , slack -6113 able , close , closed , detain , detained , keep , kept , prevail , 
recover , refrained , reign , restrained , retain , retained , shut , {slack} , stayed , stop , withhold , withholdeth , 
slack -7423 deceit , deceitful , deceitfully , false , guile , idle , {slack} , slothful , slack -7503 abated , alone , cease
, consumeth , down , draweth , fail , faint , feeble , forsake , go , leave , let , respite , {slack} , slothful , stay , still ,
weak , weakened , weakeneth , slacked -6313 ceased , commit , did , fainted , feeble , {slacked} , black 0380 -- 
/iyshown -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. black 2821 -- chashak -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, 
cause darkness, be dim,hide. black 3648 -- kamar -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn. black 5508 -- cochereth -- 
{black} marble. black 6937 -- qadar -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to)mourn. black 
7835 shachar -- -- be {black}. black 7838 shachor -- -- {black}. black 7840 sh@charchoreth -- -- {black}. black 
3189 ** melas ** {black}. blackness 3650 -- kimriyr -- {blackness}. blackness 6289 -- pa/ruwr -- {blackness}. 
blackness 6940 -- qadruwth -- {blackness}. blackness 1105 ** gnophos ** {blackness}. blackness 2217 ** zophos
** {blackness}, darkness, mist. lack 1097 -- b@liy -- corruption, ig[norantly], for {lack} of, where no ... is, sothat 
no, none, not, un[awares], without. lack 2637 -- chacer -- be abated, bereave, decrease, (cause to) fail, (have) 
{lack},make lower, want. lack 2638 -- chacer -- destitute, fail, {lack}, have need, void, want. lack 4270 -- 
machcowr -- {lack}, need, penury, poor, poverty, want. lack 5737 -- \adar -- dig, fail, keep (rank), {lack}. lack 
6485 -- paqad -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, givea) charge, commit, count, deliver to 
keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt,do judgment, {lack}, lay up, look, make, X by any means, miss, number,
officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call to)remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X 
surely, visit, want. lack 7326 ruwsh -- -- {lack}, needy, (make self) poor (man). lack 0170 ** akaireomai ** 
{lack} opportunity. lack 1641 ** elattoneo ** have {lack}. lack 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, possessed 
with), accompany, + begin toamend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,following, 
have, hold, keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + ofnecessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + 
return, X sick, takefor, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use. lack 3007 ** leipo ** be destitute (wanting), {lack}. lack 
3361 ** me ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + {lack}, lest,neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, 
[can- ]not, nothing, that not,un[-taken], without. lack 3918 ** pareimi ** come, X have, be here, + {lack}, (be 
here) present. lack 5302 ** hustereo ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer need,(be in) want, be 
the worse. lack 5303 ** husterema ** that which is behind, (that which was) {lack}(-ing), penury,want. lack 5532 



** chreia ** business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), need(- ful), use, want. lacking 7038 qalat -- -- {lacking} in his parts.
lacking 7673 shabath -- -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) tofail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be
{lacking}, leave, put away (down), (maketo) rest, rid, still, take away. lacking 1729 ** endees ** {lacking}. slack 
0309 -- /achar -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late ({slack}), stay(there), tarry (longer). slack 6113 -- \atsar -- 
X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still),prevail, recover, refrain, X reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), 
{slack},stay, stop, withhold (self). slack 7423 r@miyah -- -- deceit(-ful, -fully), false, guile, idle, {slack}, slothful.
slack 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be)faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, 
idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be){slack}, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en). slack 1019 ** braduno ** 
be {slack}, tarry. slacked 6313 -- puwg -- cease, be feeble, faint, be {slacked}. slackness 1022 ** bradutes ** 
{slackness}. black ......... a black 3189 -melas-> black ......... black 3189 -melas-> blackness ......... the blackness 
2217 -zophos-> blackness ......... unto blackness 1105 -gnophos-> lack ......... lack 1641 -elattoneo-> lack ......... 
lack 5302 -hustereo-> lack ......... lack 5303 -husterema-> lack ......... lack 5332 -pharmakeus-> lack ......... of you 
lack 3007 -leipo-> lacked ......... but ye lacked 0170 -akaireomai-> lacked ......... it lacked 2192 -echo-> lacked 
......... lacked 5302 -hustereo-> lacked ......... them that lacked 1729 -endees-> lacked ......... to that part which 
lacked 5302 -hustereo-> lackest ......... lackest 3007 -leipo-> lackest ......... thing thou lackest 5302 -hustereo-> 
lacketh ......... But he that lacketh 3918 -pareimi-> lacking ......... for that which was lacking 5303 -husterema-> 
lacking ......... for that which was lacking 5303 -husterema-> lacking ......... that which is lacking 5303 -
husterema-> slack ......... is not slack 1019 -braduno-> slackness ......... slackness 1022 -bradutes-> black 0380 ## 
>iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or ball; hence, the middle (of 
night): -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. [ql black 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive root; to be 
dark (as withholding light); transitively, to darken: -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim, 
hide. [ql black 3648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to intertwine or contract, i.e . (by 
implication) to shrivel (as with heat); figuratively, to be deeply affected with passion (love or pity): -- be {black}, 
be kindled, yearn. [ql black 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a (black) tile (or tessara)
for laying borders with: -- {black} marble.[ql black 6937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to be ashy, i. e. 
dark-colored; by implication, to mourn (in sackcloth or sordid garments): -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en),
X heavily, (cause to) mourn.[ql black 7835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'}; a primitive root [identical with 7836 through
the idea of the duskiness of early dawn]; to be dim or dark (in color): -- be {black}.[ql black 7838 ## shachor 
{shaw-khore'}; or shachowr {shaw-khore'}; from 7835; properly, dusky, but also (absol.) jetty: -- {black}. [ql 
black 7840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'-reth}; from 7835; swarthy: -- {black}.[ql black 3189 # melas 
{mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: - - {black}.[ql blackness 3650 ## kimriyr {kim-reer'}; redupl. from 
3648; obscuration (as if from shrinkage of light, i.e . an eclipse (only in plural): -- {blackness}. [ql blackness 6289
## pa>ruwr {paw-roor'}; from 6286; properly, illuminated, i.e. a glow; as noun, a flush (of anxiety): -- 
{blackness}.[ql blackness 6940 ## qadruwth {kad-rooth'}; from 6937; duskiness: -- {blackness}.[ql blackness 
1105 # gnophos {gnof'-os}; akin to 3509; gloom (as of a storm): -- {blackness}.[ql blackness 2217 # zophos 
{dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- {blackness}, darkness, mist.[ql lack 
1097 ## b@liy {bel-ee'}; from 1086; prop. failure, i.e. nothing or destruction; usually (with prep.) without, not 
yet, because not, as long as, etc.: -- corruption, ig[norantly], for {lack} of, where no ... is, so that no, none, not, 
un[awares], without. [ql lack 2637 ## chacer {khaw-sare'}; a primitive root; to lack; by implication, to fail, want, 
lessen: -- be abated, bereave, decrease, (cause to) fail, (have) {lack}, make lower, want. [ql lack 2638 ## chacer 
{khaw-sare'}; from 2637; lacking; hence, without: -- destitute, fail, {lack}, have need, void, want. [ql lack 4270 ##
machcowr {makh-sore'}; or machcor {makh-sore'}; from 2637; deficiency; hence, impoverishment: -- {lack}, 
need, penury, poor, poverty, want.[ql lack 5737 ## achar {aw-khar'}; a primitive root; to loiter (i. e. be behind); by
implication to procrastinate: -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late ({slack}), stay (there), tarry (longer). [ql 
slack 6113 ## Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for [{lack} of] 
five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it]. lack Peradventure there shall {lack} five of 
the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for [lack of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will 
not destroy [it]. lack And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, and he 
that gathered little had no {lack}; they gathered every man according to his eating. lack A land wherein thou shalt 
eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not {lack} any [thing] in it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of 
whose hills thou mayest dig brass. lack The old lion perisheth for {lack} of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are 
scattered abroad. lack Who provideth for the raven his food? when his young ones cry unto God, they wander for 
{lack} of meat. lack The young lions do {lack}, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall not want 
any good [thing]. lack He that giveth unto the poor shall not {lack}: but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a 
curse. lack Let thy garments be always white; and let thy head {lack} no ointment. lack My people are destroyed 



for {lack} of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest 
to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children. lack The young man saith unto
him, All these things have I kept from my youth up: what {lack} I yet? lack <2CO8 -15> As it is written, He that 
had gathered] much had nothing over; and he that had gathered] little had no {lack}. lack Because for the work of 
Christ he was nigh unto death, not regarding his life, to supply your {lack} of service toward me. lack <1TH4 -
12> That ye may walk honestly toward them that are without, and that] ye may have {lack} of nothing. lack If any
of you {lack} wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men] liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be 
given him. 
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be 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- ({be}) ignorant(-ly), not know, 
not understand, unknown.[ql black 3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}.[ql black
3189 # melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: -- {black}.[ql fast 3521 # nesteia {nace-ti'-ah}; from 
3522; abstinence (from lack of food, or voluntary and religious); specifically, the fast of the Day of Atonement: -- 
{fast}(-ing.).[ql ignorant 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know 
(through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) 
{ignorant}(-ly), not know, not understand, unknown.[ql know 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative 
particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through 
disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not {know}, not understand, unknown.[ql lack 1641 # elattoneo 
{el-at-ton-eh-o}; from 1640; to diminish, i.e. fall short: -- have {lack}.[ql lack 3007 # leipo {li'-po}; a primary 
verb; to leave, i.e. (intransitively or passively) to fail or be absent: -- be destitute (wanting), {lack}.[ql lack 5303 # 
husterema {hoos-ter'-ay-mah}; from 5302; a deficit; specifically, poverty: -- that which is behind, (that which 
was) {lack}(-ing), penury, want.[ql lack 0170 # akaireomai {ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 1 (as a 
negative particle) and 2540 (meaning unseasonable); to be inopportune (for one-self), i.e. to fail of a proper 
occasion: -- {lack} opportunity.[ql lack 5532 # chreia {khri'-ah}; from the base of 5530 or 5534; employment, i.e. 
an affair; also (by implication) occasion, demand, requirement or destitution: -- business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), 
need(-ful), use, want.[ql lack 5302 # hustereo {hoos-ter-eh'-o}; from 5306; to be later, i.e. (by implication) to be 
inferior; generally, to fall short (be deficient): -- come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer need, (be in) 
want, be the worse.[ql lack 3918 # pareimi {par'-i-mee}; from 3844 and 1510 (including its various forms); to be 
near, i.e. at hand; neuter present participle (singular) time being, or (plural) property: -- come, X have, be here, + 
{lack}, (be here) present.[ql lack 3361 # me {may}; a primary particle of qualified negation (whereas 3756 
expresses an absolute denial); (adverbially) not, (conjunctionally) lest; also (as an interrogative implying a 
negative answer [whereas 3756 expects an affirmative one]) whether: -- any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + 
{lack}, lest, neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, un[-taken], without. Often used 
in compounds in substantially the same relations. See also 3362, 3363, 3364, 3372, 3373, 3375, 3378.[ql lack 
2192 # echo {ekh'-o}; including an alternate form scheo {skheh'-o}; used in certain tenses only); a primary verb; 
to hold (used in very various applications, literally or figuratively, direct or remote; such as possessions; ability, 
contiuity, relation, or condition): -- be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to amend, can(+ -not), 
X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + 
must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + 
uncircumcised, use.[ql not 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know 
(through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) 
ignorant(-ly), {not} know, not understand, unknown.[ql not 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative 
particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through 
disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, {not} understand, unknown.[ql opportunity 0170 # akaireomai 
{ak-ahee-reh'-om-ahee}; from a compound of 1 (as a negative particle) and 2540 (meaning unseasonable); to be 
inopportune (for one-self), i.e. to fail of a proper occasion: -- lack {opportunity}.[ql slack 1019 # braduno 
{brad-oo'-no}; from 1021; to delay: -- be {slack}, tarry.[ql stripe 3468 # molops {mo'-lopes}; from molos ("moil";
probably akin to the base of 3433) and probably ops (the face; from 3700); a mole ("black eye") or blow-mark: -- 
{stripe}.[ql unbelief 0570 # apaistia {ap-is-tee'-ah}; from 571; faithlessness, i.e. (negatively) disbelief (lack of 
Christian faith), or (positively) unfaithfulness (disobedience): -- {unbelief}.[ql understand 0050 # agnoeo 
{ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of information or intelligence); 
by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, not {understand}, unknown.[ql 
unknown 0050 # agnoeo {ag-no-eh'-o}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 3539; not to know (through lack of 
information or intelligence); by implication, to ignore (through disinclination): -- (be) ignorant(-ly), not know, not 
understand, {unknown}.[ql



* black , 3189 melas , * lack , 1641 elattoneo , 3007 leipo , 5302 hustereo , 5303 husterema , 5332 pharmakeus , * 
slack , 1019 braduno ,



black -3189 {black}, blackness -1105 {blackness}, blackness -2217 {blackness}, darkness, mist, lack -1641 
{lack}, lack -3007 destitute, {lack}, saying, wanting, lack -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, {lack}, lacked, 
lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse, lack -5303 behind, {lack}, lacking, want, lack -5332 {lack}, sorcerers, 
lacked -0170 {lacked}, opportunity, lacked -1729 {lacked}, lacked -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, 
{lacked}, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse, lackest -5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, {lackest}, 
short, suffer, wanted, worse, lacketh -3918 been, bring, came, come, have, here, {lacketh}, present, lacking -5303 
behind, lack, {lacking}, want, slack -1019 {slack}, tarry, slackness -1022 {slackness},



black -0380 apple , {black} , obscure , black -3648 {black} , kindled , yearn , yearned , black -5508 {black} , 
black -6937 {black} , blackish , dark , darkened , mourn , mourning , black -7835 {black} , black -7838 {black} , 
black -7840 {black} , blacker -2821 {blacker} , dark , darken , darkened , darkeneth , darkness , dim , blackish -
6937 black , {blackish} , dark , darkened , mourn , mourning , blackness -3650 {blackness} , blackness -6289 
{blackness} , blackness -6940 {blackness} , lack -1097 cannot , corruption , endureth , {lack} , no , none , want , 
without , lack -2637 abated , bereave , decreased , fail , {lack} , lacked , lower , need , want , wanted , wanteth , 
lack -4270 {lack} , need , penury , poor , poverty , want , wants , lack -7326 {lack} , needy , poor , lacked -2637 
abated , bereave , decreased , fail , lack , {lacked} , lower , need , want , wanted , wanteth , lacked -2638 destitute 
, fail , faileth , {lacked} , lacketh , need , void , want , wanteth , lacked -5737 digged , fail , faileth , keep , 
{lacked} , lacking , rank , lacked -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , calledst , charge , charged , 
chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , keep , 
{lacked} , lacketh , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , numberest , 
officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , ruler , rulers , 
set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , lacketh -2638 destitute , fail , faileth , lacked
, {lacketh} , need , void , want , wanteth , lacketh -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , calledst , charge 
, charged , chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , 
keep , lacked , {lacketh} , lacking , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , 
numberest , officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , 
ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , lacking -5737 digged , fail , 
faileth , keep , lacked , {lacking} , rank , lacking -6485 appoint , appointed , avenge , bestowed , calledst , charge ,
charged , chargest , commit , committed , counted , deprived , empty , enjoined , go , governor , hurt , judgment , 
keep , lacked , lacketh , {lacking} , laid , look , miss , missed , missing , mustereth , number , numbered , 
numberest , officers , overseer , overseers , oversight , punish , punished , reckon , remember , remembrance , 
ruler , rulers , set , sum , visit , visited , visitest , visiteth , visiting , want , wanting , lacking -7038 {lacking} , 
lacking -7673 away , cease , ceased , ceaseth , celebrate , down , fail , kept , {lacking} , left , put , puttest , rest , 
rested , rid , sabbath , still , took , slack -0309 continue , defer , deferred , delay , hinder , late , {slack} , stayed , 
tarry , tarrying , slack -6113 able , close , closed , detain , detained , keep , kept , prevail , recover , refrained , 
reign , restrained , retain , retained , shut , {slack} , stayed , stop , withhold , withholdeth , slack -7423 deceit , 
deceitful , deceitfully , false , guile , idle , {slack} , slothful , slack -7503 abated , alone , cease , consumeth , down
, draweth , fail , faint , feeble , forsake , go , leave , let , respite , {slack} , slothful , stay , still , weak , weakened , 
weakeneth , slacked -6313 ceased , commit , did , fainted , feeble , {slacked} ,



black 0380 -- /iyshown -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. black 2821 -- chashak -- be {black}, be (make) 
dark, darken, cause darkness, be dim,hide. black 3648 -- kamar -- be {black}, be kindled, yearn. black 5508 -- 
cochereth -- {black} marble. black 6937 -- qadar -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause 
to)mourn. black 7835 shachar -- -- be {black}. black 7838 shachor -- -- {black}. black 7840 sh@charchoreth -- -- 
{black}. black 3189 ** melas ** {black}. blackness 3650 -- kimriyr -- {blackness}. blackness 6289 -- pa/ruwr -- 
{blackness}. blackness 6940 -- qadruwth -- {blackness}. blackness 1105 ** gnophos ** {blackness}. blackness 
2217 ** zophos ** {blackness}, darkness, mist. lack 1097 -- b@liy -- corruption, ig[norantly], for {lack} of, 
where no ... is, sothat no, none, not, un[awares], without. lack 2637 -- chacer -- be abated, bereave, decrease, 
(cause to) fail, (have) {lack},make lower, want. lack 2638 -- chacer -- destitute, fail, {lack}, have need, void, 
want. lack 4270 -- machcowr -- {lack}, need, penury, poor, poverty, want. lack 5737 -- \adar -- dig, fail, keep 
(rank), {lack}. lack 6485 -- paqad -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, givea) charge, 
commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt,do judgment, {lack}, lay up, look, make, X by any 
means, miss, number,officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, (call to)remember(-brance), 
set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want. lack 7326 ruwsh -- -- {lack}, needy, (make self) poor (man). lack 0170 ** 
akaireomai ** {lack} opportunity. lack 1641 ** elattoneo ** have {lack}. lack 2192 ** echo ** be (able, X hold, 
possessed with), accompany, + begin toamend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear,
following, have, hold, keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + ofnecessity, + need, next, + recover, + 
reign, + rest, + return, X sick, takefor, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use. lack 3007 ** leipo ** be destitute 
(wanting), {lack}. lack 3361 ** me ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + {lack}, lest,neither, never, no (X 
wise in), none, nor, [can- ]not, nothing, that not,un[-taken], without. lack 3918 ** pareimi ** come, X have, be 
here, + {lack}, (be here) present. lack 5302 ** hustereo ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer 
need,(be in) want, be the worse. lack 5303 ** husterema ** that which is behind, (that which was) {lack}(-ing), 
penury,want. lack 5532 ** chreia ** business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), need(- ful), use, want. lacking 7038 qalat -- 
-- {lacking} in his parts. lacking 7673 shabath -- -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make) tofail, 
keep (sabbath), suffer to be {lacking}, leave, put away (down), (maketo) rest, rid, still, take away. lacking 1729 **
endees ** {lacking}. slack 0309 -- /achar -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late ({slack}), stay(there), tarry 
(longer). slack 6113 -- \atsar -- X be able, close up, detain, fast, keep (self close, still),prevail, recover, refrain, X 
reign, restrain, retain, shut (up), {slack},stay, stop, withhold (self). slack 7423 r@miyah -- -- deceit(-ful, -fully), 
false, guile, idle, {slack}, slothful. slack 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, 
(be)faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be){slack}, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) 
weak(-en). slack 1019 ** braduno ** be {slack}, tarry. slacked 6313 -- puwg -- cease, be feeble, faint, be 
{slacked}. slackness 1022 ** bradutes ** {slackness}.





black ......... a black 3189 -melas-> black ......... black 3189 -melas-> blackness ......... the blackness 2217 -
zophos-> blackness ......... unto blackness 1105 -gnophos-> lack ......... lack 1641 -elattoneo-> lack ......... lack 5302
-hustereo-> lack ......... lack 5303 -husterema-> lack ......... lack 5332 -pharmakeus-> lack ......... of you lack 3007 -
leipo-> lacked ......... but ye lacked 0170 -akaireomai-> lacked ......... it lacked 2192 -echo-> lacked ......... lacked 
5302 -hustereo-> lacked ......... them that lacked 1729 -endees-> lacked ......... to that part which lacked 5302 -
hustereo-> lackest ......... lackest 3007 -leipo-> lackest ......... thing thou lackest 5302 -hustereo-> lacketh ......... But
he that lacketh 3918 -pareimi-> lacking ......... for that which was lacking 5303 -husterema-> lacking ......... for that
which was lacking 5303 -husterema-> lacking ......... that which is lacking 5303 -husterema-> slack ......... is not 
slack 1019 -braduno-> slackness ......... slackness 1022 -bradutes->



black 0380 ## >iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or ball; hence, the 
middle (of night): -- apple [of the eye], {black}, obscure. [ql black 2821 ## chashak {khaw-shak'}; a primitive 
root; to be dark (as withholding light); transitively, to darken: -- be {black}, be (make) dark, darken, cause 
darkness, be dim, hide. [ql black 3648 ## kamar {kaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to intertwine or contract, 
i.e . (by implication) to shrivel (as with heat); figuratively, to be deeply affected with passion (love or pity): -- be 
{black}, be kindled, yearn. [ql black 5508 ## cochereth {so-kheh'-reth}; similar to 5507; probably a (black) tile 
(or tessara) for laying borders with: -- {black} marble.[ql black 6937 ## qadar {kaw-dar'}; a primitive root; to be 
ashy, i. e. dark-colored; by implication, to mourn (in sackcloth or sordid garments): -- be {black}(-ish), be (make) 
dark(-en), X heavily, (cause to) mourn.[ql black 7835 ## shachar {shaw-khar'}; a primitive root [identical with 
7836 through the idea of the duskiness of early dawn]; to be dim or dark (in color): -- be {black}.[ql black 7838 
## shachor {shaw-khore'}; or shachowr {shaw-khore'}; from 7835; properly, dusky, but also (absol.) jetty: -- 
{black}. [ql black 7840 ## sh@charchoreth {shekh-ar-kho'-reth}; from 7835; swarthy: -- {black}.[ql black 3189 #
melas {mel'-as}; apparently a primary word; black: - - {black}.[ql blackness 3650 ## kimriyr {kim-reer'}; redupl. 
from 3648; obscuration (as if from shrinkage of light, i.e . an eclipse (only in plural): -- {blackness}. [ql blackness
6289 ## pa>ruwr {paw-roor'}; from 6286; properly, illuminated, i.e. a glow; as noun, a flush (of anxiety): -- 
{blackness}.[ql blackness 6940 ## qadruwth {kad-rooth'}; from 6937; duskiness: -- {blackness}.[ql blackness 
1105 # gnophos {gnof'-os}; akin to 3509; gloom (as of a storm): -- {blackness}.[ql blackness 2217 # zophos 
{dzof'-os}; akin to the base of 3509; gloom (as shrouding like a cloud): -- {blackness}, darkness, mist.[ql lack 
1097 ## b@liy {bel-ee'}; from 1086; prop. failure, i.e. nothing or destruction; usually (with prep.) without, not 
yet, because not, as long as, etc.: -- corruption, ig[norantly], for {lack} of, where no ... is, so that no, none, not, 
un[awares], without. [ql lack 2637 ## chacer {khaw-sare'}; a primitive root; to lack; by implication, to fail, want, 
lessen: -- be abated, bereave, decrease, (cause to) fail, (have) {lack}, make lower, want. [ql lack 2638 ## chacer 
{khaw-sare'}; from 2637; lacking; hence, without: -- destitute, fail, {lack}, have need, void, want. [ql lack 4270 ##
machcowr {makh-sore'}; or machcor {makh-sore'}; from 2637; deficiency; hence, impoverishment: -- {lack}, 
need, penury, poor, poverty, want.[ql lack 5737 ## achar {aw-khar'}; a primitive root; to loiter (i. e. be behind); by
implication to procrastinate: -- continue, defer, delay, hinder, be late ({slack}), stay (there), tarry (longer). [ql 
slack 6113 ##
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lack Interlinear Index Study lack GEN 018 028 Peradventure <00194 +>uwlay > there shall lack <02637 +chacer 
> five <02568 +chamesh > of the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : wilt thou destroy
<07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > the city <05892 + for [ {lack} of ] five <02568 +chamesh > ? And he said 
<00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > I find <04672 +matsa> > there <08033 +sham > forty <00705 +>arba and 
five <02568 +chamesh > , I will not destroy <07843 +shachath > [ it ] . lack GEN 018 028 Peradventure <00194 
+>uwlay > there shall {lack} <02637 +chacer > five <02568 +chamesh > of the fifty <02572 +chamishshiym > 
righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > : wilt thou destroy <07843 +shachath > all <03605 +kol > the city <05892 + for [ 
lack of ] five <02568 +chamesh > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , If <00518 +>im > I find <04672 +matsa> > 
there <08033 +sham > forty <00705 +>arba and five <02568 +chamesh > , I will not destroy <07843 +shachath > 
[ it ] . lack EXO 016 018 And when they did mete <04058 +madad > [ it ] with an omer <06016 + , he that 
gathered much <07235 +rabah > had nothing <03808 +lo> > over <05736 + , and he that gathered little <04591 
+ma had no <03808 +lo> > {lack} <02637 +chacer > ; they gathered <03950 +laqat > every man <00376 +>iysh 
> according <06310 +peh > to his eating <00400 +>okel > . lack DEU 008 009 A land <00776 +>erets > wherein 
<00834 +>aher > thou shalt eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > without <03808 +lo> > scarceness 
<04544 +mickenuth > , thou shalt not {lack} <02637 +chacer > any <03605 +kol > [ thing ] in it ; a land <00776 
+>erets > whose <00834 +>aher > stones <68> [ are ] iron <01270 +barzel > , and out of whose hills <02042 
+harar > thou mayest dig <02672 +chatsab > brass <05178 +n@chosheth > . lack JOB 004 011 The old lion 
<03918 +layish > perisheth <6> for {lack} <01097 +b@liy > of prey <02964 +tereph > , and the stout lion s 
<03833 +labiy> > whelps <01121 +ben > are scattered <06504 +parad > abroad <06504 +parad > . lack JOB 038 
041 Who <04310 +miy > provideth <03559 +kuwn > for the raven <06158 + his food <06718 +tsayid > ? when 
<03588 +kiy > his young <03206 +yeled > ones cry <07768 +shava< > unto God <00410 +>el > , they wander 
<08582 +ta for {lack} <01097 +b@liy > of meat <00400 +>okel > . lack PSA 034 010 The young <03715 
+k@phiyr > lions <03715 +k@phiyr > do <06213 + {lack} <07326 +ruwsh > , and suffer hunger <07456 +ra : 
but they that seek <01875 +darash > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall not want <02637 +chacer > any 
<03605 +kol > good <02896 +towb > [ thing ] . lack PRO 028 027 . He that giveth <05414 +nathan > unto the 
poor <07326 +ruwsh > shall not {lack} <04270 +machcowr > : but he that hideth <05956 + his eyes <05869 +
shall have many <07227 +rab > a curse <03994 +m@erah > . lack ECC 009 008 Let thy garments <00899 +beged
> be always white <03836 +laban > ; and let thy head <07218 +ro>sh > {lack} <02637 +chacer > no <00408 +>al
> ointment <08081 +shemen > . lack HOS 004 006 . My people <05971 + are destroyed <01820 +damah > for 
{lack} <01097 +b@liy > of knowledge <01847 +da : because <03588 +kiy > thou hast rejected <03988 +ma>ac >
knowledge <01847 +da , I will also reject <03988 +ma>ac > thee , that thou shalt be no priest <03547 +kahan > to
me : seeing thou hast forgotten <07911 +shakach > the law <08451 +towrah > of thy God <00430 +>elohiym > , I
will also <01571 +gam > forget <07911 +shakach > thy children <01121 +ben > . lack MAT 019 020 The young 
<3495 -neaniskos -> man <3495 - neaniskos -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , All <3956 -pas -> these <5023 -
tauta -> things have I kept <5442 -phulasso -> from my youth <3503 -neotes -> up : what <5101 -tis -> {lack} 
<5302 - hustereo -> I yet <2089 -eti -> ? lack 2CO 008 015 As it is written <1125 -grapho -> , He that [ had 
gathered ] much <4183 -polus -> had nothing <3756 -ou -> over <4121 -pleonazo -> ; and he that [ had gathered ] 
little <3641 -oligos -> had no <3756 -ou -> {lack} <1641 -elattoneo -> . lack PHP 002 030 Because <3754 -hoti -
> for the work <2041 - ergon -> of Christ <5547 -Christos -> he was nigh <1448 -eggizo - > unto death <2288 -
thanatos -> , not regarding <3851 - parabouleuomai -> his life <5590 -psuche -> , to supply <0378 - anapleroo -> 
your <5216 -humon -> {lack} <5303 -husterema -> of service <3009 -leitourgia -> toward <4314 -pros -> me . 
lack 1TH 004 012 That ye may walk <4043 -peripateo -> honestly <2156 -euschemonos -> toward <4314 -pros ->
them that are without <1854 -exo -> , and [ that ] ye may have <2192 -echo -> {lack} <5332 -pharmakeus -> of 
nothing <3367 -medeis -> . lack JAS 001 005 If <1487 -ei -> any <5100 -tis -> of you {lack} <3007 -leipo -> 
wisdom <4678 -sophia -> , let him ask <0154 - aiteo -> of God <2316 -theos -> , that giveth <1325 -didomi -> to 
all <3956 -pas -> [ men ] liberally <0574 -haplos -> , and upbraideth <3679 -oneidizo -> not ; and it shall be given
<1325 - didomi -> him .



because thou canst not make one hair white or black black as black horse black horses which heaven was black 
with clouds <1KI18 -:45 > let thy head lack no ointment lord is not slack concerning his promise <2PE3 -:9 > my 
skin is black upon me no black hair our skin was black like an oven because second chariot black horses slack 
hand slack not <2KI4 -:24 > slack not thy hand from thy servants sun became black as sackcloth supply your lack 
there is black hair grown up therein they are black unto they wander for lack thou shalt not lack any thou shalt not 
slack what lack you lack wisdom 



black Pro_07_09 /^{black /and dark night : black Son_05_11 /^{black /as a raven . black Rev_06_12 /${black /as sackcloth of hair , and the moon became as blood ; black Jer_08_21 /^{black /astonishment hath taken hold on me. black
Jer_04_28 /^{black /because I have spoken it, I have purposed it, and will not repent , neither will I turn back from it. black Son_01_06 /^{black /because the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry with me; they 
made me the keeper of the vineyards ; but mine own vineyard have I not kept . black Son_01_05 /^{black /but comely , O ye daughters of Jerusalem , as the tents of Kedar , as the curtains of Solomon . black Lev_13_37 /^{black /hair 
grown up therein; the scall is healed , he is clean : and the priest shall pronounce him clean . black Lev_13_31 /^{black /hair in it; then the priest shall shut up him that hath the plague of the scall seven days : black Rev_06_05 /${black 
/horse ; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand . black Zec_06_02 /^{black /horses ; black Zec_06_06 /^{black /horses which are therein go forth into the north country ; and the white go forth after them; and the 
grisled go forth toward the south country . black Lam_05_10 /^{black /like an oven because of the terrible famine . black Est_01_06 /^{black /marble . black Jer_14_02 /^{black /unto the ground ; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone up . 
black Job_30_30 /^{black /upon me, and my bones are burned with heat . black 1Ki_18_45 /^{black /with clouds and wind , and there was a great rain . And Ahab rode , and went to Jezreel . blacker Lam_04_08 /^{blacker /than a coal 
; they are not known in the streets : their skin cleaveth to their bones ; it is withered , it is become like a stick . blackish Job_06_16 /^{blackish /by reason of the ice , and wherein the snow is hid : blackness Heb_12_18 /${blackness 
/and darkness , and tempest , blackness Isa_50_03 /^{blackness /and I make sackcloth their covering . blackness 001 013 Jud /${blackness /of darkness for ever . blackness Job_03_05 /^{blackness /of the day terrify it. lack Psa_34_10 
/^{lack /and suffer hunger : but they that seek the LORD shall not want any good thing. lack Deu_08_09 /^{lack /any thing in it; a land whose stones are iron , and out of whose hills thou mayest dig brass . lack Pro_28_27 /^{lack /but 
he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse . lack Gen_18_28 /^{lack /five of the fifty righteous : wilt thou destroy all the city for lack of five ? And he said , If I find there forty and five , I will not destroy it. lack Mat_19_20 /${lack
/I yet ? lack Ecc_09_08 /^{lack /no ointment . lack Gen_18_28 /^{lack /of five ? And he said , If I find there forty and five , I will not destroy it. lack Hos_04_06 /^{lack /of knowledge : because thou hast rejected knowledge , I will 
also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God , I will also forget thy children . lack Job_38_41 /^{lack /of meat . lack 1Th_04_12 /${lack /of nothing . lack Job_04_11 /^{lack /of prey , 
and the stout lion's whelps are scattered abroad . lack Php_02_30 /${lack /of service toward me . lack Exo_16_18 /^{lack /they gathered every man according to his eating . lack Jam_01_05 /${lack /wisdom , let him ask of God , that 
giveth to all men liberally , and upbraideth not ; and it shall be given him . lacked Act_04_34 /${lacked /for as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold them , and brought the prices of the things that were sold , lacked 
Luk_08_06 /${lacked /moisture . lacked 2Sa_17_22 /^{lacked /not one of them that was not gone over Jordan . lacked 1Ki_04_27 /^{lacked /nothing . lacked Deu_02_07 /^{lacked /nothing . lacked Neh_09_21 /^{lacked /nothing; their
clothes waxed not old , and their feet swelled not. lacked 2Sa_02_30 /^{lacked /of David's servants nineteen men and Asahel . lacked Php_04_10 /${lacked /opportunity . lacked 1Ki_11_22 /^{lacked /with me, that, behold, thou seekest
to go to thine own country ? And he answered , Nothing: howbeit let me go in any wise . lacked Luk_22_35 /${lacked /ye any thing ? And they said , Nothing . lackest Mar_10_21 /${lackest /go thy way , sell whatsoever thou hast , and
give to the poor , and thou shalt have treasure in heaven : and come , take up the cross , and follow me . lackest Luk_18_22 /${lackest /thou one thing: sell all that thou hast , and distribute unto the poor , and thou shalt have treasure in 
heaven : and come , follow me . lacketh 2Sa_03_29 /^{lacketh /bread . lacketh Pro_12_09 /^{lacketh /bread . lacketh Num_31_49 /^{lacketh /not one man of us. lacketh 2Pe_01_09 /${lacketh /these things is blind , and cannot see afar 
off , and hath forgotten that he was purged from his old sins . lacketh Pro_06_32 /^{lacketh /understanding : he that doeth it destroyeth his own soul . lacking Lev_02_13 /^{lacking /from thy meat offering : with all thine offerings thou 
shalt offer salt . lacking Lev_22_23 /^{lacking /in his parts , that mayest thou offer for a freewill offering ; but for a vow it shall not be accepted . lacking Jud_21_03 /^{lacking /in Israel ? lacking 1Th_03_10 /${lacking /in your faith ? 
lacking 1Co_16_17 /${lacking /on your part they have supplied . lacking Jer_23_04 /^{lacking /saith the LORD . lacking 2Co_11_09 /${lacking /to me the brethren which came from Macedonia supplied : and in all things I have kept 
myself from being burdensome unto you , and so will I keep myself. lacking 1Sa_30_19 /^{lacking /to them, neither small nor great , neither sons nor daughters , neither spoil , nor any thing that they had taken to them: David recovered
all. slack 2Pe_03_09 /${slack /concerning his promise , as some men count slackness ; but is longsuffering to us-ward , not willing that any should perish , but that all should come to repentance . slack Pro_10_04 /^{slack /hand : but 
the hand of the diligent maketh rich . Slack Jos_10_06 /^{Slack /not thy hand from thy servants ; come up to us quickly , and save us, and help us: for all the kings of the Amorites that dwell in the mountains are gathered together 
against us. slack 2Ki_04_24 /^{slack /not thy riding for me, except I bid thee. slack Jos_18_03 /^{slack /to go to possess the land , which the LORD God of your fathers hath given you? slack Deu_07_10 /^{slack /to him that hateth 
him, he will repay him to his face . slack Deu_23_21 /^{slack /to pay it: for the LORD thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would be sin in thee. slacked Hab_01_04 /^{slacked /and judgment doth never go forth : for the wicked
doth compass about the righteous ; therefore wrong judgment proceedeth . slackness 2Pe_03_09 /${slackness /but is longsuffering to us-ward , not willing that any should perish , but that all should come to repentance .



black 18 * blacker 1 - blackish 1 - blackness 6 - lack 15 * lacked 11 - lackest 2 - lacketh 5 - lacking 8 - slack 8 * 
slacked 1 - slackness 1 -



- black , 0380 , 3648 , 5508 , 6937 , 7835 , 7838 , 7840 , * black , 3189 , - lack , 1097 , 2637 , 4270 , 7326 , * lack 
, 1641 , 3007 , 5302 , 5303 , 5332 , - slack , 0309 , 6113 , 7423 , 7503 , * slack , 1019 , 



lack Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for [{lack} of] five? And
he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not destroy [it]. lack Peradventure there shall {lack} five of the fifty 
righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for [lack of] five? And he said, If I find there forty and five, I will not 
destroy [it]. lack And when they did mete [it] with an omer, he that gathered much had nothing over, and he that 
gathered little had no {lack}; they gathered every man according to his eating. lack A land wherein thou shalt eat 
bread without scarceness, thou shalt not {lack} any [thing] in it; a land whose stones [are] iron, and out of whose 
hills thou mayest dig brass. lack The old lion perisheth for {lack} of prey, and the stout lion's whelps are scattered 
abroad. lack Who provideth for the raven his food? when his young ones cry unto God, they wander for {lack} of 
meat. lack The young lions do {lack}, and suffer hunger: but they that seek the LORD shall not want any good 
[thing]. lack He that giveth unto the poor shall not {lack}: but he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse. lack
Let thy garments be always white; and let thy head {lack} no ointment. lack My people are destroyed for {lack} 
of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: 
seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children. lack The young man saith unto him, 
All these things have I kept from my youth up: what {lack} I yet? lack <2CO8 -15> As it is written, He that had 
gathered] much had nothing over; and he that had gathered] little had no {lack}. lack Because for the work of 
Christ he was nigh unto death, not regarding his life, to supply your {lack} of service toward me. lack <1TH4 -
12> That ye may walk honestly toward them that are without, and that] ye may have {lack} of nothing. lack If any
of you {lack} wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men] liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be 
given him.
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